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Western redcedar, western hemlock, and Douglas-fir seedlings were transplanted 

into pots in one of two soils representative of high and low levels of available NO (and 

total N). The soils were collected from sites at Cascade Head (Oregon coast) and Wind 

River (Washington Cascades). Whole plant and component relative dry weight 

increments and N contents and the ionic balance of current-year foliage were 

detennined after eight weeks in a growth chamber. The seedlings failed to respond to 

amendment of the soils with either 60 mg/kg (N}SO4 or 15 ppm of the nitrification 

inhibitor dicyandiamide (DCD). Western hemlock achieved the greatest relative dry 

matter increments in each of the soils and accumulated nearly twenty percent more N 

than the other two species despite initially smaller size. Carboxylate concentrations (C- 

A) in the current-year foliage of western redcedar, western hemlock, and Douglas-fir 

were distinct (715, 325, 220 meq/kg, respectively). No differences in C-A were 

observed within any of the species between soils, suggesting that: 1.) the form of N 

taken up from the soils did not differ; and/or 2.) cation nutrition exerted a strong 

influence on carboxylate generation. The low light level in the growth chamber (140 



umol/m2 sec) may have resulted in limited uptake of NO3 from the Cascade Head soil

and inhibited its potential assimilation in the foliage, particularly by western redcedar.

Quinic, shikimic and oxalic acids accounted for >85% of the C-A of western hemlock

and Douglas-fir, but only 15% of that for western redcedar. Oxalate was the primary

constituent organic acid in western redcedar foliage. A considerable portion of the C-A

balance of redcedar may be associated with the accumulation of calcium carbonate.

Possible ramifications of litterfall inputs of calcium carbonate in the regulation of

chemical activity and especially N transformations in soils beneath western redcedar are

discussed.
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Ionic Balance and the Constituent Organic Acids of Current-Year Foliage of Western
Redcedar, Western Hemlock, and Douglas-fir Seedlings.

INTRODUCTION

Western redcedar (Thuja plicata J. Donn ex. D. Donn) and western hemlock

(Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.) occur as dominant tree species in plant associations

with each other and with Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) in the

Pacific Northwest. Comparisons of soils from beneath individual old-growth western

redcedar and western hemlock trees in mixed stands indicate that there may be species-

dependent controls on the cycling of nitrogen. Western redcedar soils are characterized

by higher pH and base saturation and larger bacterial populations in the organic

horizons and the upper 15 cm of the mineral soil (Alban 1969, Turner and Franz 1985).

High rates of nitrification have been observed beneath western redcedar; however, it

has been suggested that western hemlock actively inhibits nitrification (Turner and

Franz 1985, Turner et al. 1993). These observations seem to be consistent with two

diametrically opposed mechanisms of N-nutrition. Differences in N-form preferences

among the three species should be reflected by variation in: (1) the uptake or

utilization of NH-N and NO3-N from the rooting media; (2) the levels of nitrate

reductase activity in the foliage and roots; and (3) the stoichiometric imbalance of

inorganic cations ([C] i.e. Ca2, Mg2, K, Na) and inorganic anions ([A] i.e. SO42-

S, P as H2PO4, NO3-N, Cl-]), reflecting the production of organic anions or

carboxylates (C-A).



The objectives of this study were: (1) to utilize C-A to assess indirectly the

potential for foliar nitrate reductase activity of the three species; (2) to demonstrate that

C-A is balanced by the presence of low-molecular-weight organic acids; and (3) to

identify the organic acids associated with C-A balance in the foliage of three PNW

conifers. Objective 3 included the hypothesis that oxalic acid was a primary constituent

of the foliage of western redcedar. In order to meet the stated objectives, seedling

western redcedar, western hemlock, and Douglas-fir were transplanted into one of two

soils amended with N as (NHSO4 and/or the nitrification inhibitor DCD. The

purpose of the amendments was to present a range of NH.44:NOj ratios to the three

species in order to assess the effects of N form on seedling ionic balance. Dry matter

increment comparisons among the species grown under the influence of the different

N-form ratios (soils with and without amendments) were performed as a byproduct of

the experimental design.



LITERATURE REVIEW

ECOLOGY AND N NUTRITION OF WESTERN REDCEDAR. WESTERN
HEMLOCK AND DOUGLAS-FIR

Western redcedar is an ecologically versatile forest tree species inhabiting a

range of communities along the Pacific Coast from northern California to southeastern

Alaska, and geographically isolated ecotypes in the interior of British Columbia

extending into Idaho (Minore 1981, Krajina et al. 1982). Climatic requirements

including sufficient precipitation, high humidity, and a moderate growing-season

temperature limit its distribution (Daubenmire 1966, Zobel et al. 1976). It rarely

occurs in pure stands, except on the Olympic Peninsula. Western hemlock and

Douglas-fir are common associates throughout the natural range of western redcedar

(Franidin and Dyrness 1973, Figure 1).

Even though western redcedar is considered a climax species, it is able to

maintain itself only at low levels in the understory (Turner and Franz 1985), and tends

to persist in the stand as a result of gap-phase replacement (Parker 1979). Vegetative

reproduction is probably more frequent than sexual regeneration in undisturbed stands,

though this has been clearly documented only in Idaho (Habeck 1978, Parker 1979).

Traditional clearcut and burn forestry practice has tended to exclude western redcedar

(Bolsinger 1979), as planting has often been limited to high water table or riparian

areas. Numerous reports have documented the relatively high pH and calcium

concentrations of western redcedar litter and foliage (Daubenmire 1953, Walker et al.

1955, Alban 1969, Imper and Zobel 1983, Turner 1984). Western redcedar has been
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found to grow well on the chalk downiand soils of southern England where most other

conifers are often afflicted with lime-induced chiorosis (Wood and Nimmo 1962,

Aldous and Low 1974).

Western hemlock is a classic example of a shade-tolerant species. Despite

overlapping ecological amplitudes, hemlock is more tolerant of frost and less tolerant

of drought than redcedar (Minore 1981). The species prefers organic matter or

decaying wood substrates for seed germination and seedling establishment (Minore

1972, Christy and Mack 1984), and does not fare as well as redcedar or Douglas-fir on

burned surfaces (Larsen 1940, Jablanczy 1964). In Alaska, hemlock is a major stand

component on low-site organic soils and is often found on muskegs (Ruth and Harris

1979).

Until recently, NH was viewed as the predominant N source in conifer forests

(Vogt and Edmonds 1982). The process of nithfication in forest soils occupied by

conifers was thought to be detrimental to ecosystem nitrogen status because it was

believed that: (1) the energy costs associated with nitrate reduction were prohibitive;

(2) nitrate was not readily taken up and assimilated by conifers; and (3) much of the

product of nitrification would be lost from the system via denitrification and leaching.

However, Ellenberg (1977) suggested that nitrate is the most important mineral nitrogen

source in the majority of naturally occurring plant communities. Even though NO3-N

was present only in trace amounts in ambient soils (<3 kg/ha), the results of in situ

incubations led Nadeihoffer et al. (1984) to conclude that nitrification is an important

process in forest ecosystems. In their study nitrate accounted for 47-100% of the
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annual N taken up by vegetation at eight of nine temperate forest ecosystems studied

in Wisconsin, including four dominated by conifer overstories. Comparisons of forests

of similar species composition and nitrogen availability that differed with regard to the

predominant uptake form of inorganic N (M{.1 vs NO3), had similar net primary

productivities (Aber et al. 1983, Nadeihoffer et al. 1984, Pastor et al. 1984). In

addition, Nason et al. (1990) suggested that nitrate may not accumulate in coastal soils

of the Pacific Northwest because it is removed by plant uptake throughout the year.

High rates of nitrification in soils under redcedar compared with soils from

beneath western hemlock trees (Turner and Franz 1985, Turner et al. 1993) support the

conclusions of Krajina et al. (1973) suggesting a predominant dependence on NOj-N

and NH4-N, respectively, for these two species. In contrast, Douglas-fir seems to

prefer a balance of the two N sources (Bigg and Daniel 1978, van den Driessche 1971).

However, some studies have demonstrated an apparent preference for NH (van den

Driessche 1971, van den Driessche and Dangerfield 1975, van den Driessche 1978),

and others for NO3 (Krajina et al. 1973, Bigg and Daniel 1978, van den Driessche

1978, Gijsman 1990a). On sheltered lowland sites in Great Britain, the early growth

of western hemlock was superior to that of other conifers except larch and, on

calcareous soils, Douglas-fir (Aldous and Low 1974). Bigg and Daniel (1978) noted

that the distribution of Douglas-fir in Utah is limited to calcareous soils and suggested

that NO3 availability might in part explain its presence on those soils. Similarly, litter

and foliar pH values for Douglas-fir tend to be intermediate to those associated with

western hemlock and western redcedar (Handley 1954, Ovington 1953, Ovington and
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Madgewick 1957). In addition to the greater Ca concentrations of western redcedar

foliage, concentrations of Al and Mn tend to be quite a bit lower than in Douglas-fir

and especially western hemlock (Table 1). Current-year foliage of western hemlock

tends to have more K, and that of Douglas-fir less S, than the concentrations found in

the other two species (Fable I).

PLANT IONIC BALANCE

Plants must regulate ionic balance to maintain cellular pH and electrochemical

potential. In general, even without accounting for N form, the uptake of inorganic

cations exceeds that of inorganic anions. Electrochemical neutrality is then maintained

by the accumulation of non-volatile organic acids (C-A, also referred to as carboxylates

[Breteler 1973]). Their pKs range from 1.5 to 5.5 such that the acids occur as salts at

the pH of plant sap.

Israel and Jackson (1982) observed that even when soybean plants were grown

hydroponically on urea-N, a neutral molecule, the root media was acidified as a result

of Htefflux associated with cation uptake. However, uptake of N from soils generally

involves the inorganic N forms NH44 and NO3. Because a plant's requirement for N

is greater than that for all other nutrients, the N-form taken up exerts the most dramatic

effect on ionic balance.

Absorbed ammonium (M{4) is incorporated directly into amino acids in the

roots via the glutamate synthase cycle that includes collaboration of two enzymes;

glutamine synthetase and glutaniine:2-oxoglutarate aminotransferase (Givan 1979,



TABLE Ia. Published Foliar Element Concentrations for Western Redcedar
N K Ca S A! Mn Fe B Ca:N P:A1 Cations

(in eq/kg)

Imper and

Zobel (1983)

Gessel et al. (1950)

Ovington (1956)

Beaton et aI.(1965b)

Harrington and

Wierman (1990)

Radwan and

Harrmgton (1986)

Source Details Mg P

CM 1.05 0.56 1.66 0.13 0.12 158 1391

CC 1.11 0.52 1.66 0.23 0.12 150 1440

POr 1.25 0.95 1.20 0.15 0.16 96 1033

100 1.13 0.53 1.33 0.96 0.08 118 1531

20yrs 1.22 0.38 1.05 0.16 0.10 5000 130 86 918

Terrc 58 0.73 0.52 1.16 0.10 0.13 0.07 159 977

Ctrl 1.10 0.50 0.80 0.13 0.13 0.10 73 703

Fert. /X 1.60 0.54 0.75 0.12 0.13 0.11 47 658

Coast 1 0.90 0.47 0.60 0.12 0.15 0.09 50 166 82 13 67 30 538

Coast 3 1.20 0.60 0.58 0.14 0.21 0.10 12 383 37 22 48 175 532

Coast 6 0.92 0.46 0.64 0.12 0.12 0.09 36 69 56 16 70 33 570

Coast 8 1.22 0.47 0.79 0.13 0.15 0.10 38 122 39 18 65 40 695

Cascd9 1.48 1.05 0.62 0.14 0.29 0.13 12 145 53 22 42 242 564

Cased 12 1.21 0.88 0.72 0.15 0.28 0.10 37 132 64 24 60 76 649

Cascd 17 1.12 0.86 0.73 0.13 0.24 0.10 49 196 62 14 65 49 647

Cascd 19 1.00 0.92 0.90 0.15 0.26 0.09 37 110 48 22 90 70 793

Mean 1.14 0.64 0.95 0.19 0.17 0.10 34 165 63 19 89 89 853

S.E. 0.054 0.054 0.059 0.053 0.017 0.004 5 32 9 1.4 8 27 65



TABLE Tb. Published Foliar Element Concentrations for Western Hemlock

Beaton et al.(1965

Gill and

Lavender (1983b)

Ovington (1956)

Radwan and

DeBell (1980b)

Heiiman and

Ekuan (1973)

N K Ca P S Al Mn Fe BSource Details Mg

b) Terrc 58 0.86 0.57 0.27 0.12 0.19 0.10 31 274
GoldR 0.91 0.28 0.18 0.13 0.11 0.12 20 207
Quadra 1.17 0.43 0.20 0.08 0.16 0.15 17 199
Coast Cl 1.33 0.69 0.14 0.08 0.12 900 617 71 22 11 1.33 151

CoastUr 1.98 0.72 0.11 0.06 0.12 800 434 62 22 6 1.50 117
Cascd Cl 1.53 0.92 0.19 0.09 0.19 1200 885 105 22 12 1.58 196
Cascd Ur 2.10 0.92 0.15 0.06 0.17 1000 736 93 23 7 1.70 149

2oyrs 1.48 0.47 0.38 0.13 0.12 6100 130 26 367

Coast 1 1.36 0.75 0.23 0.15 0.21 0.12 900 1100 100 26 17 2.33 257
Coast 2 1.30 0.69 0.29 0.17 0.12 0.11 600 1000 73 13 22 2.00 315
Coast 3 1.24 0.79 0.28 0.19 0.22 0.12 900 1000 53 21 23 2.44 257
Coast 4 1.17 0.69 0.23 0.16 0.17 0.11 600 1000 54 20 20 2.83 315
Cascde5 1.30 0.98 0.31 0.18 0.28 0.15 1000 1600 59 29 24 2.80 317
Cascde6 1.21 0.81 0.33 0.18 0.27 0.13 800 1500 56 22 27 3.38 262
Cascde7 1.31 0.89 0.31 0.19 0.25 0.14 800 1200 56 23 24 3.13 336
Cascde 8 1.04 0.74 0.3 0.18 0.19 0.13 600 1900 45 26 29 3.17 352

L1P1 0.53 0.86 0.17 0.09 0.06 300 600 32 2.00 180
L2P1 0.52 1.04 0.28 0.11 0.08 210 200 54 3.81 278
L3P1 0.90 0.52 0.47 0.11 0.09 120 200 52 7.50 430

Mean 1.28 0.72 0.24 0.13 0.17 0.13 800 654 74 22 20 2.32 256
S.E. 0.088 0.045 0.018 0.011 0.014 0.005 62 377 7 1.1 2 0.19 19



TABLE Ic. Published Foliar Element Concentrations for Douglas-fir
N K Ca S Al Mn Fe B

Cowich L
Courtn P
Haney

F64
Has lam

Source Details Mg P Ca:N P:A1 Cations
(mea/k

Lavender and Upper 1.28 0.71 0.45 0.14 0.18 35 426
Carmichael (1966) Middle 1.22 0.67 0.57 0.13 0.18 47 518

Lower 1.16 0.68 0.56 0.13 0.16 48 510

Beaton et al.(1965b) 1.28 0.69 0.25 0.10 0.21 0.18 20 249
1.22 0.42 0.25 0.07 0.15 0.20 20 234
1.22 0.69 0.30 0.11 0.17 0.25 25 294
1.35 0.53 0.24 0.11 0.16 0.20 18 246
0.88 0.54 0.29 0.12 0.12 0.15 33 290

Ovington (1956) 20 yrs 1.27 0.38 0.74 0.17 0.09 5000 150 58 675

Marshall and Stand 1 1.44 0.57 0.23 0.10 0.11 0.14 203 235 31 7 16 5.42 233
Jáhraus (1987) Stand 4 0.84 0.63 0.23 0.07 0.14 0.09 117 801 35 23 27 11.97 218

Stand 7 1.51 0.48 0.29 0.12 0.14 0.11 119 128 47 19 19 11.76 290
Stand 8 1.49 0.66 0.28 0.10 0.18 0.12 209 220 66 9 19 8.61 273
Stand 10 1.41 0.73 0.27 0.12 0.14 0.11 310 348 86 15 19 4.52 275

Heilman and LiP! 0.62 0.51 0.12 0.04 0.06 170 300 19 3.53 116
Ekuan (1973) L2P1 0.76 0.61 0.17 0.06 0.07 110 200 22 6.36 165

L3P1 1.59 0.61 0.28 0.08 0.11 80 70 18 13.75 263

Mean 1.21 0.59 0.34 0.11 0.15 0.16 188 339 53 15 28 7.63 323
S.E. 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 27 89 8 3 0.6 1.51 36
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Rhodes et al. 1980). The assimilation of each molecule of N}T. results in the

production of 1.2 to 1.5 H ions (Raven and Smith 1976, Gijsman 1990a). Most often,

W ions are shunted immediately out of the root tissue with no internal physiological

effect and with consequent acidification of the rhizosphere (Raven and Smith 1976,

Gijsman 1991). If the H ions are not exuded, then they are neutralized internally by

the metabolic breakdown of organic salts (van Tuil 1965, Israel and Jackson 1982,

Troelstra 1983). In general, NH-N nutrition results in somewhat lower cation uptake

than NOj-N nutrition due to competition between the NH4 and the cations (Nelson and

Selby 1974, Raven and Smith 1976). The quantity of carboxylates in the tissue of

plants grown on NH has been found to be substantially lower than for plants of the

same species supplied with NO3 (Kirkby and Mengel 1967, Houba et al. 1971, Nelson

and Selby 1974, Raven and Smith 1976, Israel and Jackson 1982, Troelstra et al. 1985,

1987, 1990).

When a plant absorbs nitrate (NO3), it must either balance the negative charge

by taking up a cation or exuding an anion (e.g. HCO3, OH- or an organic acid) (Kirkby

and Mengel 1967, Raven and Smith 1976). The enzymes nitrate reductase (NR) and

nitrite reductase (NiR) are nearly ubiquitous in plant cells. Substrate induced NR

facilitates the reduction of nitrate to nitrite. NiR completes the conversion of NO2 to

ammonia (NH3). A secondary product of the reduction of a molecule of nitrate is

hydroxide ion (OH-):

NO3 + 8 H + 8e - NH3 + 2H20 + OH- (stoichiometrically)



(Low pH)

malate b pyruvate

Co2
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If nitrate reduction occurs in the roots, the OH- may be exuded. If the anion is not

excreted, and when nitrate assimilation occurs in leaves, physiological pH is maintained

by the postulated biochemical pH stat (Davies 1973), which neutralizes the OH- by

incorporating it into an organic acid:

(High pH e.g. OH-)

phosphoenolpyruvate -. oxalocetate

CO'O3)

Enzymes: PEP carboxylase I) malic enzyme

A very small proportion of the carboxylate pool is contributed as a result of the

reduction of SO42 (Houba et al. 1971).

The primary site of nitrate assimilation in agronomic crops, herbaceous plants,

and broadleafed trees is the leaves (Beevers and Hageman 1969, Gutschick 1981).

Prior to 1984, NO3- was believed to be of little consequence to conifer nutrition in

forest stands (Nadeihoffer et al. 1984). Bollard (1956, 1957) and Pate (1973) had

detected trace amounts of NO3, at best, in xylem sap extracted from woody species.

Results of an experiment using 15NO3, led Martin et al. (1981) to suggest that most N

from NO3 absorbed by conifers was transported to the shoot as organic N. Nitrate

reductase activity in needles had been reported rarely (Bigg and Daniel 1978) before
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Smirnoffet al. (1984) and Al Gharbi and Hipkin (1984) demonstrated that woody plants

of various taxonomic groups including conifers were in fact capable of reducing NOj

in foliage.

Ben Zioni et al. (1971) suggested that organic acids produced in the foliage as

a result of nitrate assimilation are transported to the roots and decarboxylated.

Subsequently, HCO3 is released to the soil. Kirkby and Knight (1977), and Israel and

Jackson (1982) have questioned the validity of this hypothesis as organic acid contents

in foliage of a number of agronomic crops were found to be approximately balanced

by the equivalent amounts of reduced NO3. Raven and Smith (1976) reviewed the

literature and noted that OH efflux as a proportion of foliar nitrate assimilation ranged

only from 10-50%.

DeWit et al. (1963) hypothesized that an internal organic acid concentration (C-

A) particular to each species is required for optimal growth. The results of other

studies seemed to support that conclusion (van Tuil 1965, Kirkby and Mengel 1967,

Noggle 1966, Nelson and Selby 1974). However, de Wit et al. (1963), van Tuil

(1965), and Noggle (1966) affected levels of C-A by using chloride or sulfate in

hydroponic solutions. Van Tuil (1965) suggested that chloride may have reduced yield

by competitively depressing the uptake and assimilation of NO3. Similarly, Osmond

(1967) found that the leaf ionic balance of Atripler spongiosa F. Muell. was altered

when grown with supplemental Na as NaC1 rather than as NaNO3. The cation excess

was balanced by Cl- rather than soluble oxalate (Osmond 1967). The poor performance

of western redcedar on NH-only (Krajina et al. 1973) may have been due to the
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presence of excess chloride (N added as NH4C1 [C1:N ratio of 106:28 vs. 0:28 for NO3

-treatment]) which could have mitigated against the production of organic acids.

Nelson and Selby (1974) observed strong negative correlations between C-A and

current-year shoot growth (r2 < -0.92) in Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) and sitka

spruce (Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.) seedlings grown on three N forms (NH4C1,

NaNO3 and NH4NO3). Maximum growth occurred on NH4-on1y at the minimum

observed C-A concentrations of 350 and 600 meq/Kg for pine and spruce, respectively

(Nelson and Selby 1974). They attributed poor growth in the NO3-only treatment to

excess organic acid production that complexed and inactivated Fe. The solution culture

technique designed to achieve optimum growth by maintaining optimal nutrient

proportions (Ingestad 1970, 1971) provided relatively narrow ranges of C-A for Scots

pine (225-3 14 meq/Kg) and Norway spruce (206-337 meq/Kg) over a wide range of

NH4:NO3 ratios (Ingestad 1979). Comparison of the cation concentrations of

seedlings utilized by Nelson and Selby (1974) and Ingestad (1979) clearly demonstrate

that excess cation availability (especially calcium) was responsible for the extremely

high C-A values in the former study. Failure to establish a correlation between growth

rate and the ratio (C-A)/N led Ingestad (1976) to conclude that DeWit et al. 's

(1963) hypothesis of species-specific optimal carboxylate concentrations was based on

plants of varying dry weight.
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CONSTITUENT ORGANIC ACIDS

Ionic status of plants has generally been inferred from the balance of cations

minus anions (DeWit et al. 1963, Ingestad 1976, Mitchell 1986, Noggle 1966, van Tuil

1965). On analysis of leaves and stems of 11 agronomic crops, Pierce and Appleman

(1943) observed strong correlations between C-A and ether-soluble organic acids for

stems and petioles (r = 0.798) and leaf blades (r = 0.996). Van Tuil (1965) reported

that approximately 90% of the C-A of ryegrass herbage was accounted for by organic

acids, and noted the presence of malic, shikimic, quinic, oxalic, succinic, malonic,

citric and glyceric acids.

In determining the "excess base concentrations" (C-A) of the needles and stems

of 26 conifer species Crooke et al. (1964) reported those of western redcedar, Douglas-

fir and western hemlock as 720, 210, and 280 meq/Kg, respectively. A few studies

have addressed the organic acid constituents of conifer tissues (Oechssler 1968, Sarkar

and Malhotra 1979).

Sarkar and Mamotra (1979) determined the content of ethanol-extractable acids

from Jack pine (Pinus banksiana Ten.) needles and identified quinic and shikimic acids

as the principal constituents. Trace amounts of malic and syringic acids were also

present. Quinic acid was the primary low-molecular-weight organic acid in the foliage

of Douglas-fir, comprising 30-50% of the total quantity of water-extractable acids

(Oechssler 1968). In addition, he reported the presence, but not the concentrations, of

shikimic, malic, citric, tartaric, malonic, succinic, fumaric, and five non-identified

acids.
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The widespread occurrence of substantial quantities of quinic and shildmic acids

in the free state is a distinctive feature of the shildmate pathway (Haslam 1974).

Because of the central role of shikimic acid in the synthesis of aromatic amino and

phenolic acids, several other studies have documented its presence in conifer tissue

(Hattori et al. 1954, Hillis 1959, Neish 1958, Nierhaus and Kinzel 1971, Kretz 1973).

In addition to acting as precursors in the process of lignin biosynthesis, these secondary

metabolites have roles in protecting plant cells from insects and pathogens and in

filtering harmful UV radiation. However, Goldschmid and Quimby (1964) found no

evidence for translocation of quinic and shikimic acids from needles and suggested that

they were probably utilized for the synthesis of local cell wall constituents and not for

lignin formation.

Chung and Barnes (1977) calculated that shikimic and quinic acids made up

3.8% of the carbon stored in Pinus taeda L. needles. Respectively, 53 and 37 mg/g

of shikimic and quinic acids was found in current-year foliage of Pinus radiata D. Don

(Cranswick et al. 1987). They stated that these concentrations were equivalent to or

greater than those of any of the other soluble carbohydrates including starch, sucrose,

glucose, fructose, and cyclitols. In addition, Cranswick et al. (1987) documented the

seasonality of the organic acids and noted that maxima occurred in mid-summer

coincident with the lowest levels for other soluble carbohydrates.

Malic acid is involved in the citric acid cycle and is thought to have a major role

in the regulation of internal acidity by the biochemical pH stat (Davies 1973). Like

malic acid, citric, succinic, and fumaric acids are TCA cycle intermediates. Organic
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acids are known to accumulate in the foliage or fruit of different plant species (e.g.

malic acid in apples, tartaric acid in grapes, quinic acid in hemlock foliage and

cranberries, oxalic acid in rhubarb leaves).

Accumulation of soluble cation-organic acid salts in foliage (e.g. malate,

succinate, citrate) might lead to problems in osmoregulation (Raven and Smith 1976).

As a result, where nitrate assimilation is carried out in leaves, formation of the

metabolic end product oxalate commonly occurs yielding an insoluble calcium salt,

which is sequestered in the vacuole (Nierhaus and Kinzel 1971, Osmond 1967, Smirnoff

and Stewart 1985, Zindler-Frank 1975). Oxalic acid (H2C204) is a low energy

metabolite with only 8.5% of the caloric value of glucose (Foster 1949). Oxalic acid

was first extracted from a soil of the Hood River Valley in Oregon (Shorey 1913). It

has been identified as a strong chelator of soil iron and aluminum (Hue et al. 1986),

and is thought to have a major role in affecting soil biological and geochemical

processes (Chandler 1937, Graustein et al. 1977).

Oxalic acid has been extracted from leaf tissue of a number of plants (Kirkby

and Mengel 1967, Armstrong and Kirkby 1979, Franceschi and Homer 1980,

O'Connell et al. 1983, Sanchez-Alonzo and Lachica 1988), but has rarely been

identified from conifer tissue. Bruckert (1984) found fresh litter oxalic acid

concentrations of 100-236 ppm in the "mor" humus producing species Pinus silvestris

L., Abies alba Mill., and Calluna vulgaris (L.) Hull. Chandler (1937) quantified total

oxalates from "current" foliage of Thuja occidentalis L. and Juniperus virginiana L.

of 0.60 and 0.66 meq/g, respectively. Sarkar and Malhotra (1979) did not identify
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oxalic acid in extracts of Jack pine, but the use of non-acidified ethanol may have

precluded bringing insoluble oxalate complexes into solution. Water soluble extracts

of the foliage of Douglas-fir (Oechssler 1968) likewise would have failed to permit

detection of oxalate.

ROLE OF CALCIUM

Calcium content is regarded as a species characteristic that is relatively

independent of site (Leyton 1948, Thomas 1969). Jackson and Voigt (1971)

demonstrated that rhizosphere microflora of Juniperus virginiana solubilized calcium

silicate minerals and suggested that differences in calcium accumulation in foliage of

eastern redcedar and white pine (Pinus strobus L.) were attributable to this activity.

Western redcedar foliage and litter are particularly rich in calcium relative to Douglas-

fir and western hemlock (Daubenmire 1953, Beaton et al. 1965b, Alban 1969, Radwan

and DeBell 1980b, Radwan and Harrington 1986, Kiilsgaard et al. 1987, Marshall and

Jahraus 1987). The rate of decomposition is enhanced in calcium-rich litter and

accumulation of calcium beneath long-lived trees or stands may ameliorate acidic soil

conditions and be beneficial to nitrifying bacteria (Bache 1984, Rorison and Robinson

1984). The poor relationship between calcium and other nutrients in western redcedar

suggests that the accumulation of calcium is apparently in excess of metabolic

requirements (Radwan and Harrington 1986). The ability of redcedar to survive and

grow to great ages and sizes on acid raw humus soils of the high rainfall areas of the

Pacific coast may be related to its apparent tendency to pump calcium (Minore 1981).
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(0.88 mM/L) by western redcedar and western hemlock was due respectively to excess

calcium accumulation and low calcium requirement.

Calcium accumulation may be indicative of direct transport of NOi-N to the

crown where it would be assimilated with consequent production of organic acid anions

to maintain ionic balance. Other plant species with potential for foliar nitrate reductase

activity that accumulate excess calcium have been shown to accumulate oxalic acid

(Chandler 1937, O'Connell et al. 1983, Sanchez-Alonzo and Lachica 1988, Franceschi

and Homer 1980). Chandler (1937) reported a strong correlation of total oxalate and

calcium contents in foliage from a number of forest tree species. Concentrations of

calcium and oxalate from leaves of Eucalyptus diversicolor F. Muell. were found to be

highly correlated (r2 = 0.96), suggesting that 70% of the calcium occurs as the

crystalline complex (O'Connell et al. 1983).
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STUDY SOILS: WIND RIVER AND CASCADE HEAD

Two field soils representative of high and low nitrogen status were collected

from the upper 15 cm. of the A horizons at the Cascade Head Experimental Forest

(Oregon) and the Wind River Resource Natural Area (Washington). Soils were pushed

through a large framed 4mm. sieve as they were collected to remove coarse material

and plant roots. Nylon feed bags were used to transport the soils to the OSU campus

where they were stored in a cold room at 4°C for a few days until the seedlings were

delivered. Samples of the soils were taken immediately for determination of soil carbon

and nitrogen content, mineralizable N, potential N mineralization and nitrification,

exchangeable cations, CEC, and pH.

The nitrogen-deficient Wind River soil was obtained from site N land adjacent

to the Douglas-fir plantation spacing trial established in 1925 near Carson, Washington.

Curtis and Reukema (1970) described the soil as "a loose sandy loam with sporadic

admixture of basaltic gravel and cobble developing on pumiceous alluvium underlain

by lightly fractured basaltic rock". A fire in 1924 consumed much of the duff and

debris, exposing mineral soil. The intensity of the bum led to formation of extremely

stable soil aggregates that comprise approximately 20% of the soil mass. The area is

currently occupied by a 60-year-old stand of Douglas-fir. Understory vegetation

includes Gaultheria shallon Pursh., Pteridium aquilinwn (L.) var. lanuginosum (Bong.),

Berberis nervosa Pursh., Acer circinatwn Pursh., Corylus corn uta Marsh. var.
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caljfornica (D. C.) Sharp, Cornus nuttallii Aud. ex T & G, Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.)

Sarg., Symphoricarpos ciba (L) Blake, Rubus ursinus Cham. & Schiect., Cornus

cano4ensis L., Achlys triphylla (Smith) D.C., and Adenocaulon bicolor Hook. The

vegetation is typical of the Psme/Gash community type (Corliss and Dyrness 1965).

Alnus rubra Bong. is abundant in the area adjacent to the stand.

The site at Cascade Head is located south and east of State Highway 12 in a 45-

year-old Alru/Rusp/Pomu community type (Corliss and Dyrness 1965) dominated by

Pseudotsuga menziesii, Alnus rubra, and Picea sitchensis. A well developed shrub

layer that includes Sambucus callicarpa Greene, Rubus spectabilis Pursh., Vaccinium

ovaljfolium Smith and Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg. overlays a rich ground cover of

ferns (Polystichum munitwn (Kaulf.) Presl. and Athyrium fihix-femina (L.) Roth.), and

herbs (Linnaea borealis L., Penstemon serrulatus Menzies, Coptis laciniata Gray,

Oxalis oregana Nutt. ex T.&G., Montia sibirica (L.) Howell, Maianthemum b?folium

var. kaintschaticum (Gmel.) Jepson, Synthyris renforrnis (Dougl.) Benth., Tiarella

latifolia L., and Scutelaria laterifolia L). The rich organic residual silt to silty clay

barns are derived from marine tuffaceous shale, siltstone and sandstone of the Nestucca

Formation interbedded by volcanic material (Baldwin 1981).

ANALYSIS OF SOILS

Specific documentation on methods includes: soil pH (5 g soil: 10 mls. in H2O

and 0.O1M Cad2); total Kjeldahl nitrogen and KC1 extractable mineralized NH4 and

NO3 (Horneck et al. 1989) on a Scientific Instruments CFA 200 autoanalyzer; carbon
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by Leco induction furnace (Laboratory Equipment Corp., St. Joseph, Ivil); organic

matter content by loss on ignition of oven-dry soil (575°C for 6 hrs.); and exchangeable

cations, exchangeable aluminum, and CEC (modified Schollenberger and Simon 1945).

Exchangeable cation s, exchangeable aluminum and CEC

The method of extraction was modified from that of Schollenberger and Simon

(1945). Soil (1.0 g) was placed in a 50 ml capacity vial and subjected to a sequence

of three extractions (in 33.3 ml) in each of three solutions (ammonium acetate, ethanol

rinse, and dilute hydrochloric acid (0.1 N)). Each extraction consisted of a 20-minute-

period of shaking followed by 30 minutes in a centrifuge at 13,000 rpm. The solutions

were decanted and soil was resuspended two additional times per extractant. Each of

the three sequential extracts per solution was pooled prior to analyses for cations and

CEC (from ammonium acetate and HC1 extracts, respectively). Cation concentrations

(Ca, Mg, K, Al) in the ammonium-acetate extracts were determined by atomic

absorption (Knudson et al. 1982). The acid extract was analyzed for NH on the

autoanalyzer to allow determination of CEC.

Potential N mineralization and nitrification

Laboratory incubations were established to determine potential nitrogen

mineralization and nitrification of the two soils. Sixty incubations, which included a

quantity of fresh soil in a 100 ml. capacity specimen cup with lid, were prepared for

each of the two soils. The initial moisture contents of the two soils were quite
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different; therefore, the study employed 25 g of fresh soil from Wind River and 38 g

from Cascade Head (oven-dry basis: 20 g). The samples were assigned randomly to

one of two treatments: a.) control; b.) amendment with 77 ppm N as (NH4)2SO4. Two

ml of either H2O or the (NH4)2SO4 stock solution (3.51 gIL) was applied to the surface

of the soils. Additional H2O was added to bring the soils to field capacity. Final

water contents of the soils were: Cascade Head 0.55 g/g, Wind River 0.31 gIg.

Samples were incubated in the dark at 25°C, aerated daily, and weighed at 3- or 4-day

intervals. Water was added when necessary to maintain original mass. Three replicate

samples were randomly selected from each treatment at 3, 7, 21 and 35 days, and

extracted with 50 ml of 2M KC1. Solution concentrations of NP and NO3 were

determined on a Scientific Instruments CFA 200 autoanalyzer by the OSU Soil Testing

Lab (NH by salicylatelthtroprusside and NO3 by diazotization following Cd

reduction).

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Three one-year-old plug seedlings of each species (western redcedar, western

hemlock, and Douglas-fir [Table H]) were planted in one of the two soils in large paper

pots (12" diameter lip by 18" depth). The seedlings were positioned in the pots by

placement into a circular template so that each of the three "pie" sections of the pot

included one member of each species. The soil in half of these pots was amended with

(NH4)2SO4 at a rate of 60 ppm (ug/g) elemental N. The nitrification inhibitor DCD

(dicyandiamide) was applied in solution at 15 ppm to the surface of the soil of half of
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the pots in each of the N treatments. Six replications were assembled for each

treatment (2 soils * 2 levels of N * 2 levels of DCD). Stock solutions or distilled water

were applied to the surface of the soil (100 ml (NH4)2SO4 [10.08 g-NIL]) and allowed

to percolate in before additional water was added to bring the pots to field capacity.

Four three-tree-sets of each species were destructively sampled for fresh and dry weight

determination of foliage, coarse shoot, and root components at the outset of the study

(Table II). These tissue samples were later analyzed for total N by modified Kjeldahl

(Bremner and Mulvaney 1982). Juvenile leaves, which occur in whorls on the stem and

branches of western redcedar, were included in the coarse shoot component. The pots

were randomly positioned in the growth chamber (16 hr. photo-period, 140 umol/m2

see, 20°C day (R.H. 45%)! 15°C night). To minimize leaching losses, approximately

1.5 liters of water was applied to the soil in each pot at 3 to 7 day intervals, when the

base of the pot was dry to the touch.

Concurrently established incubations of Cascade Head soil with DCD failed to

reduce nitrification (see Appendix B). Therefore, the DCD treatment effect was

disregarded. The final experimental design was a 3 by 2 by 2 factorial which included

12 replications of each treatment combination (species x soil x N).

After eight weeks, seedlings from six replications of each treatment were

removed from the pots. The three seedlings of the same species within a pot were

pooled. Their roots carefully rinsed free of soil, the seedlings were cut at the cotyledon

scar. Roots were blotted dry, weighed, and immediately placed in a 70°C oven for 72

hours. Shoots were stored at 4°C until processing during the next two weeks separated
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(Species Means)'

Variable Thpl2 Psme Tshe

Dry Weight 3.62 (0.47) 4.42 (0.32) 2.24 (0.34)

Root 1.33 (0.16) 1.90 (0.18) 0.55 (0.10)
Stem 1.33 (0.09) 0.84 (0.09) 0.44 (0.07)
Foliage: Old 0.96 (0.25) 1.67 (0.08) 1.25 (0.20)

Shoot:Root (D.W.) 1.72 (0.09) 1.34 (0.08) 3.15 (0.35)

Nitrogen Cone. (%) 2.23 (0.03) 1.13 (0.03) 1.70 (0.04)
Root 1.65 (0.07) 1.00 (0.05) 1.64 (0.10)
Stem/branches 2.33 (0.04) 0.71 (0.02) 1.14 (0.04)
Foliage: Old 2.92 (0.05) 1.50 (0.08) 1.92 (0.03)

N Content (mg) 81(10) 50 (2) 38 (6)
Root
Stem/branchess*

22 (9)
31(1)

19 (2)
6 (2)

9 (4)
5 (2)

Foliage: 28(7) 25 (1) 24 (4)

Shoot:Root (N/N) 2.68 (0.25) 1.64 (0.21) 3.27 (0.47)

Asterisks indicate that at least two of the means within a row are significantly different:
(* = P < 0.050, ** = P < 0.010). Standard errors in parentheses.

1 Means of 4 randomly selected sets of 3 seedlings for each species at time of planting
into pots.
2 Species designated: Thuja plicata, Pseudotsuga menziesii, Tsuga heterophylla
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them into current-year foliage, old foliage, and coarse material (stems and branches)

prior to drying and dry weight assessment. Subsequently this tissue was redried,

ground in a Wiley mill with a 20 mesh screen, and subjected to Kjeldahl digestion

(Bremner and Mulvaney 1982). Current-year and older foliage was easily discriminated

by the presence of bud scars on the stems and branches of Douglas-fir and western

hemlock. For western redcedar, the foliage produced during the study period was more

succulent and lighter in color than that produced in the nursery.

Seedlings from a second set of three replicate pots per treatment were sampled

at ten weeks. A three-gram sample of current-year foliage of each species was

collected from seedlings in each pot. One-and-a-half grams of this tissue was placed

in an envelope and oven dried at 70°C for 72 hours prior to dry weight determination.

Subsequently, it was ground in a Wiley mill at 20 mesh to enable determination of

nutrient concentration after nitric-perchioric acid digestion (Humphries 1956) and ICAP

for Ca, K, Mg, S, P, Fe, Al, and Mn (Jones 1977). Nitrate-N was determined

colorimetrically from hot water extracts (Cataldo et al. 1975), and total N by micro-

Kjeldahl and autoanalyzer. The replicate 1.5 g. portion was stored in 9.6 ml of

acidified (0.375 % H2SO4) ethanol in polypropylene tubes that were immediately placed

in liquid N2 and later moved to a -80°C freezer. This tissue was utilized for

quantitative determination of organic acids by high-performance liquid chromatography

(HPLC).
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Nutrient concentrations

Two-hundred-and-fifty mg of dried and ground current-year-foliage was placed

in a clean 250-mi Erlenmeyer flask and subjected to nitric-perchioric digestion (Soil

Analysis Lab, OSU). Five replicate samples of National Bureau of Standards (1976)

certified pine needle tissue (SCM 1575) were included in the set of 77 preparations (3

species X 2 soils X 2 levels of N X 6 replications). The solutions were refluxed for

one hour to enhance the retention of sulfur. The extracts were decanted and brought

to 50 ml fmal volume in preparation for quantitation of Ca, K, Mg, Na, P, S, Fe, Mn

and Al by Ion Coupled Argon Plasma Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICAP-AES,

Plant Analysis Lab, OSIJ'). Standard solutions were prepared using AES materials.

Acid content (6% H4C104) of blank and standard solutions was carefully matched to the

matrix in which the digested tissue was dissolved in accordance with recommendations

of Abdullah et al. (1984) and McQuaker et al. (1979).

Cation/anion difference (C-A)

C-A was estimated as the sum of the equivalent amounts of cations (Ca, K, Mg,

Na, Al, Fe, and Mn) minus the sum of the equivalent amounts of anions (H2PO,

inorganic SO42, and NO3). Cation and phosphorus equivalents were calculated directly

from the tissue concentrations found with ICAP. Inorganic sulfate was estimated from

total S and N according to Turner et al. (1977) by the equation:

= total S (by ICP) - (0.03 * Total N (by Kjeldahl))
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EXTRACTION OF ORGANTC ACIDS

Initial attempts to extract organic acids by the method of Phillips and Jennings

(1976) via elution from anion exchange resins with acetic acid were unsuccessful. The

labor intensive method yielded small or no traces of the constituent acids. The protocol

was changed to that documented by Libert (1981). Prior to extraction, the ethanol was

evaporated from the vials in a vacuum dessicator, and the dried tissue was ground with

mortar and pestle in the presence of liquid N2 to produce a fine powder. The dry

weight of the powder was determined on a Metier balance (250-400 mg) and then it was

immersed in 6 ml of 0.02 N HC1. Non-volatile low molecular weight organic acids

were extracted by continuously shaking the solution overnight. Extract solution pH

after 12 hours was approximately 1.30 and did not vary with species. The solutions

were centrifuged at 8,000 rpm for 50-60 minutes to pellet out the tissue. The

supernatant was taken up in a syringe and passed through a Sep-pak C-18 cartridge

(Waters Associates) attached in series to a 0.22-urn filter to remove non-polar

compounds and particulates yielding 1.0-2.0 ml of extract for analysis by HPLC.

Extract solutions were diluted 1:3 to 1:15 (usually 1:4) with 0.02 N HC1 prior

to injection of at least two separate lOul aliquots of each sample into the HPLC system.

The mobile phase (0.01 N H2SO4) continuously flowed at 0.4 mi/mm (970 kpsi). Acids

were detected and quantified based on known standards at 210 nm (Figure II).

Standard solutions were prepared using salts of organic acids including oxalic, citric,

tartaric, malic, quinic, succinic, shikimic, acetic, and fumaric acids in 0.02 N HC1.

Fumaric acid was displaced from the column at 23 minutes; therefore, the selected
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Figure II. Representative Chromatøams of Organic Acids from a Standard
Solution and Current-Year Foliage of Western Redcedar, Douglas-fir and
Western Hemlock on the Bio-Rad HPX-87H Column. Solvent: Degassed 0.02
N H2SO4. Flow Rate: 0.4 ml/min. Temperature: Ambient.
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interval between sample injections was 32 minutes. Citric acid, which was not found

in tissue extracts during preliminary work, was used as an internal standard at a

solution concentration of 0.15 mg/mi.

The HPLC system included a Beckman controller (#420), solvent delivery

module (#112), variable wavelength detector (#164), and autosampler (406A). A strong

cation exchange Bio-Rad Aminex HPX-87H organic acid column (lOum x 250 mm) was

protected in series by a Bio-rad micro-guard column. Separation is achieved by ion

exclusion and partition chromatography mechanisms leading to acid emergence from

the column in order of increasing pK (Table III). Maxima chromatography software

integrated through a Keithley das interface was used to electronically collect and

analyze data.

Co-elution of quinic with malic and shikimic with succinic acid necessitated

confirmation of peak identification on another HPLC system. Peak identification was

confirmed by running a set of tissue extracts on the reverse-phase system in the OSU

Food Science Laboratory. Because the research there is concerned with separation of

quinic and malic acids which are important constituents of cranberry juice, the lab

utilizes a system modified from Coppola and Starr (1986) consisting of a phosphate

buffer as the mobile phase flowing in series through a Bio-Rad reverse-phase micro-

guard column, a 25 cm Supelco spherosorb ODS-2 high carbon load well-end-capped

column, and a 25 cm Spherosorb ODS-1 low carbon load no-end-capped column.

Neither malic nor succinic acid was detected in the tissue extract solutions run on the
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reverse-phase system. The retention times from both HPLC systems for each acid are

listed for comparison in Table ifi.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Treatment effects were analyzed by ANOVA using a general linear model in

SAS. If the F statistic indicated a significant difference, means were compared by the

use of Fisher's protected least significant difference (Steele and Tome 1980). None

of the three or four factor interactions was found to be significant (P < 0.05 level).

Therefore, the ANOVA was recomputed by collapsing these multiple interactions into

the error term.

Dry matter (growth) and N increments for whole seedlings and their individual

tissue components (year-old foliage, total foliage, stem/branches, and roots) were

analyzed on the basis of Loge transformations of the ratio (final dry matter): (initial dry

matter)1, where "i" represents a particular component. In this way initial differences

in mass and N content were accounted for between species raised under different

regimes in the nursery. Comparison of means was performed using the transformed

data. Mean values reported in the data tables are the result of back-transformation of

the logarithms of each ratio.



Source for PI<a Beevers et al. 1966 p. 138
Bio-Rad HPX-87H Ion-Exclusion (0.02N 112SO4, 0.4 mIs/mm)
BioRad Reverse-Phase (OSU Food Sciences Lab.)
Extinction Coefficient (IIPX-87H) = Abs. Units (i.e. Peak Area)
Special Publication #17, 1964. The Chemical Society

TABLE ifi Some Chemical Properties
for quinic and malic and shikirnic and

Molecular Weight Organic
acids on the Ion-Exclusion

(Note the comp
_everse-Phase COIL........

Organic Acid Retention Time2
Extinction
Coefficient

Minimum (meq/
Detectable
Concentration2(1121!) (11311) (Areal[umo

Oxalate 7.2 8.2 0.622 8

Citrate 9.1 15.6 0.105 43

Tartaric Aci 9.7 9.4 0.085 114

Quinic Acid 11.2 10.2 0.030 71

Malate 11.2 11.8 0.039 256

Shikimic Acid 14.3 14.1 2

Succinic Acid 14.3 20.2 0.017 510

Acetic Acid 17.8 23.5 0.016 0.2

Fumarate 19.0 26.2 43.7 0.0002

d

1.27

3.13

2.93

3.50

4.15

4.18

4.74
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5.55
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90.04

192.12

150.09

192.17

134.09

174.15

118.09

60.05

116.07
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RESULTS

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF THE SOILS

Chemical properties of the two soils are listed in Table IV. The results of soil

incubations to determine N mineralization and nitrification potentials are displayed in

Figures ifi and IV. Wind River soil (WR) maintained a rate of mineralization that was

only 30% of that in the Cascade Head soil (CH) during the fIrst 21 days of incubation

(Table IV). The concentrations of NH and NO3 in the WR soil had not changed 14

days later. Production of N from the CH soil was sustained continuously at the rate

of approximately 1.5 ug N/g day through 49 days (Figure IV).

The rhizosphere and bulk soil pHs in the WR-soil increased relative to the bulk

soil values obtained at the beginning of the study (Table V). In the CH-soil, the bulk

pH had not changed (contrast data: Tables IV, V) whereas those for the rhizospheres

had increased (Table V). Only the pH of the rhizosphere of CH-western redcedar was

substantially different from the fmal bulk soil pH.

SEEDLING DRY MAT1hR ACCUMULATION / N CONTENT

The soil-by-species interaction was statistically significant for nitrogen

concentrations of each of the four seedling components (Table VI). However, except

for the old foliage component, the interaction effect was not of significance for dry

matter or N content (Figures V, VI), the two variables that factor into concentration.

These interactions can be more easily interpreted based on the single factor effects on
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TABLE IV. Chemical Properties of the Wind River and Cascade Head Soils.

SOILS USED IN STUDY Wind River Cascade Head

Total Carbon (%) - pots 1.5 13.7
Total Nitrogen (%) - pots 0.07 1.07
C:N 20.8 12.8

34

Moisture Content (g H20/g soil) 0.20 0.52
Soil pH (1:2 soil: water) 5.55 4.14
Soil pH (1:2 soil:0.O1M CaC12) 4.86 3.84

Cation Exchange Capacity (meq/100 g) 13.1 50.6
Exchangeable Calcium (meq/100 g) 1.00 0.54
Exchangeable Magnesium (") 0.14 0.26
Exchangeable Potassium (") 0.25 0.92
Base Saturation (%) 10.6 3.4

Exchangeable Aluminum (meq/100 g) 0.05 0.44

Extractable NH4 (ppm) - field 0.19 0.77
Extractable NO3- (ppm) - field 0.01 11.0

Soil N Mi Potential (ug N/g day) (21 days) 0.37 1.44
Percent Mm. N Nitrified (Aerobic) 0.4%
Percent N Amendment Mineralized 33.0 47.5

(77ppm (N}{4)2SO4)
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Figure ifi. Potential Nitrogen Mineralization and Nitrif'ication in Wind River Soil
(Laboratory Incubations). Amended treatment included 77 ppm N as (NH4)2SO4.
Soil moisture content was maintained at field capacity (0.31 gIg). Concentration
of NO3-N did not exceed 0.6 ppm.
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Figure IV. Potential Nitrogen Mineralization and Nitrification in Cascade Head
Soil (Laboratory Incubations). Amended treatment included 77 ppm N as
(NH4)2SO4 Soil moisture content was maintained at field capacity (0.55 gIg).
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TABLE V. Rhizosphere pH and Available N Concentrations After 17 Weeks.

Soil-by-Species Interaction:
Wind River Cascade Head

Thp11 Psme Tshe Thpl Psme Tshe

Soil pH** 6.03c 6.Olc 5.94c 4.59b 4.30a 4.30a

Total N (ppm) 0.071 0.065 0.066 0.945 0.993 0.968

Exchangeable NH4 (ppm)
0.30 0.93 1.91 2.51 1.57 0.98

Exchangeable NOj (ppm)2
0 0 0 19.2 100.4 53.2

Soil Effect:
Wind River Cascade Head

Bulk Soil pH** 6.22b 4.08a

Bulk Soil N (ppm) 0.06Th 0.969a

Exchangeable NO3 (ppm)*s Ob 58a

Species Effect:
Thpl Psme Tshe

Exchangeable NO3 (ppm) 14.9b 70.3a 42.6ab

Letters indicate statistically significant difference between means within a row on basis
ofFPLSD ( * = P < 0.050, ** = P < 0.010).

1 Species designated: Thuja plicata, Pseudotsuga menziesii, Tsuga heterophylla
2 Differences between independent variables (soil and species) identified as result of
single factor effects (interaction not statistically significant). Included in this table only
to demonstrate relative differences between species within soils.
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TABLE VI. Component Nitrogen Concentrations, Seedling Growth, and N
Accumulation (Soil X Species Means)

Wind River Cascade Head

38

Letters indicate statistically significant difference between means within a row on basis
of FPLSD ( * = P < 0.050, ** = P < 0.010).

1 Species designated: Thuja plicata, Pseudotsuga menziesii, Tsuga heterophylla
2 Differences between independent variables (soil and species) identified as result of
single factor effects (interaction not statistically significant). Included in this table only
to demonstrate relative differences between species within soils.

Variable Thpl' Psme Tshe Thpl Psme Tshe HI

a.) Nitrogen Concentration (%)

Whole Plant 1.15 b 0.98 c 1.14 b 1.61 a 1.25 b 1.25 b 0.13

Root" 0.94 d 0.98 d 1.20 b 1.41 a 1.28 ab 1.34 ab 0.16
Stem/branch' 0.88b 0.66c 0.67c 1.04 a 0.79b 0.67c 0.10
Foliage: Old' 1.61b 1.06d 1.21c 1.99a 1.21c 1.34c 0.14
New" 1.48bc

b.) Dry Matter Increment (g)

1.23d 1.38cd 2.11a 1.56b 1.5lbc 0.23

Total Incr.(dm) 6.44 4.02 5.88 7.53 7.65 9.99 SFD2
Relative " " 2.75 1.90 3.42 3.03 2.69 5.16 SFD2
Re!. Incr. Roots 2.72 1.79 4.62 2.39 1.99 5.87 SFD2

c.) Nitrogen Accumulation (mg) - Whole Seedling

N Increment 34 31 47 98 100 110 SFD2

d.) Phosphorus and Sulfur Concentrations (%) - Current-Year Foliage

Phosphorus" 0.12b 0.12b 0.15 a 0.12 b 0.08 d 0.10 c 0.02
Sulfur" 0.09b 0.12 a 0.09b 0.13 a 0.12 a 0.09 b 0.02



N CONTENT of 1-YEAR-OLD FOLIAGE
(Initial Age Class)

WiND RIVER CASCADE HEAD

WESTERN HEMLOCK

Figure V. Total N Content of Year-Old Foliage Component at Conclusion of
Eight Week Growth Period. Experimental units included 3 seedlings/spp/pot:
n=12 units/mean. Horizontal lines indicate initial N content of a subsample of
seedlings: n=4 (experimental unit included 3 seedlings/spp). Bars with same
letter are not significantly different on basis of Fisher's Protected Least
Significant Difference (P <= 0.05).
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FINAL DRY WEIGHT of 1-YEAR-OLD FOLIAGE
(Initial Age Class)

WESTERN REOCEDAR DOUGLAS-FIR WESTERN HEMLOCK

WIND RIVER CASCADE HEAD

Figure VL Dry Weight of Year-Old Foliage Component at Conclusion of Eight
Week Growth Period. Experimental units included 3 seedlings/spp/pot: n= 12
units/mean. Horizontal lines indicate initial N content of a subsample of
seedlings: n=4 (experimental unit included 3 seedlings/spp). Bars with same
letter are not significantly different on basis of Fisher's Protected Least
Significant Difference (P <= 0.05).
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relative dry matter increment and nitrogen content. Likewise, concentration data for

the other macronutrients (determined for C-A) and Fe, Mn, and Al in current-year

foliage (Figures VII, Vifi, Table VId) are less useful to understanding than the element

content data.

Seedlings grown on the CH soil accumulated greater than 50% more dry matter

than those on the WR soil during the eight week trial (Table VII). Shoot growth

accounted for the difference, as final root dry weights did not differ between soils

(Table VII). Increases in foliage biomass contributed about 50% of the overall change

in the mass of seedling dry matter. WR-potted seedlings had nearly equivalent masses

of new and old foliage after 8 weeks: the ratio of new-to-old foliage was 2:1 for CH-

planted stock (Table VII). The current-year foliage contents of K, Mg, S, P, and Fe

were greater for CH- than for WR-seedlings (Table VIIb).

CH-plants had accumulated 150% more N during the eight-week study period

(Figure IX) yielding a final total N content that was 60% greater than that of WR-

seedlings (Figure X). Seventy percent of the acquired N was accumulated in the

current-year foliage of CH-seedlings compared to only 55% for WR-transplants (Figure

IX). Only the relative change in N content of the old foliage was found to be the result

of an interaction effect attributable to both soil and species (Figure V). Relative to the

initial subsamples, nitrogen content of the year-old foliage component decreased slightly

for WR-potted seedlings and Douglas-fir in the CH soil, but increased for western
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THPL PSME TSHE THPL PSME TSHE

WIND RWER CASCADE HEAD

Figure VII. Concentrations of N, K, Ca, and Mg in Current-Year Foliage of
Western Redcedar, Douglas-fir, and Western Hemlock Grown for 8 Weeks on
Wind River or Cascade Head Soil. Experimental units included 3 seedlings/spp/
pot: n= 12 units/mean. Bars within each row that have the same letter are not
significantly different on basis of Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference
(P <= 0.01). Foliage concentration means for P and S are presented in Table
VI.

THPL = Western redcedar
PSME Douglas-fir
TSHE = Western hemlock
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MANGANESE

THPL P8ME TSHE

CASCADE HEAD

Figure Vifi. Concentrations of Mn, Al, and Fe in Current-Year Foliage of
Western Redcedar, Douglas-fir, and Western Hemlock Grown for 8 Weeks on
Wind River or Cascade Head Soil. Experimental units included 3 seedlings/spp/
pot: n= 12 units/mean. Bars within each row that have the same letter are not
significantly different on basis of Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference
(P <= 0.01).

THPL = Western redcethr
PSME = Douglas-fir
TSHE = Western hemlock
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TABLE VII. Plant and Component Biomass & Foliage Macronutrient and Iron Content

(Soil Means)

b.) Nutrient Content (Current-Year Foliage)

Nitrogen (mg) 26 b 61 a 6.7
Calcium 9 11
Potassium** 15 b 27 a 4
Magnesium 3.0 b 5.3 a 0.7
Phosphorus*s 2.5 b 3.6 a 0.6
Sulfur 1.9b 4.la 0.5
Iron (ppm) 127 b 231 a 40

Letters indicate statistically significant difference between means within a row on basis
of FPLSD ( * = P < 0.050, ** = P < 0.010).

1 Comparisons of means based on results using transformed data (Loge). Means of
ratios (final : initial for dry matter and N increment of individual components) have
been back-transformed.

Wind River Cascade Head FPLSD
Variable

Total Incr. (dm)** 5.45b 8.39 a 1.59
Relative Incr. 2.61 b 3.49 a 0.16 (Ln)'

TotFol Incr. (dm)' 3.65 b 5.54 a 0.71 (Ln)1
Relative TotFol Incr.8 2.80b 4.26 a 0.15 (Ln)'
Rel Root Incr. 2.82 b 3.04 a 0.20 (Ln)'

Dry Weight 8.87 b 11.83 a 1.60
Root 3.29 3.53
Shoot 5.59 b 8.29 a 0.108
Stm/Brnch 1.94 2.74
Foliage: Old 1.73 1.90

New 1.92b 3.64 a 0.37

Shoot:Root (D.W.) 1.76 b 2.40 a 0.30
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Figure IX. Change in Seedling N Content by Component After 8 Weeks (Soil
Effect). Experimental units included 3 seedlings/spp: n=36 units/mean. Bars
with same letter are not significantly different on basis of Fisher's Protected
Least Significant Difference (P <= 0.01). ANOVA of data for each component
found significant differences due to soil effect (P <= 0.01) except for the year-
old foliage.
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1 N content of the old foliage component of western redcedar declined (negative
change).
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Figure X. Final Seedling N Content (Soil Effect). Experimental units included
3 seedlings/spp: n=36 units/mean. Bars with same letter are not significantly
different on basis of Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference (P <=
0.01). ANOVA of data for each component found significant differences due to
soil effect (P <= 0.01) except for the year-old foliage (soil-by-species
interaction: Figure V).
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redcedar and western hemlock in the CH soil (Figure V). The N content of the coarse

shoot component of the WR seedlings was only 50% of that for their CU-counterparts

(Figure X).

Total and individual component relative dry weight and N increments (Table

Villa, b), and the total and component N contents and increments of the stem/branch,

current-year, and total foliage differed significantly between species (Figures XI, XII).

Equivalent dry weights were found for each of the three species at the end of the eight

week growth period (Table VIIIc). This occurred despite the fact that the initial mass

of the western hemlock seedlings was only 50% and 67%, respectively, of those for

Douglas-fir and western redcedar (Table II). Western hemlock displayed a growth rate

that was nearly twice that of Douglas-fir during the eight week growth period (Table

VIlla). Western redcedar achieved intermediate dry matter addition, but the rate of

growth was only about 70% of the rate for western hemlock. In addition, western

hemlock accumulated 20% more N during the growth period than either Douglas-fir or

western redcedar (Table Vifid) and made up 50% of the initial difference in N content

between redcedar and itself (compare Table II, Figure XII).

The dry matter (d.m.) of the old-foliage component of western redcedar and

western hemlock seedlings increased by 50% and 80%, respectively, regardless of soil

(Figure VI). In contrast, no change occurred in the mass of old foliage of Douglas-fir.

Relative to the relationship at transplanting, S:R (d.m.) for western hemlock had

decreased whereas those for western redcedar and Douglas-fir increased (compare



TABLE Vifi. Plant Dry Matter and Nitrogen Increment by Component

(Species Means)

48

Letters indicate statistically significant difference between means within a row on basis
ofFPLSD ( * = P < 0.050, ** = P < 0.010).

'Species designated: Thuja plicata, Pseudotsuga menziesii, Tsuga heterophylla
2 Comparisons of means based on results using transformed data (Loge). Means of
ratios (final: initial for dry matter and N increment of individual components) have
been back-transformed.

Relative value < 1.0 indicates N content of seedling component decreased relative
to content of initial subsample
' Species effect alone not significant: see Figure IV for means (soil-by-species)

Variable Thpl' Psme Tshe FPLSD

a.) Relative Dry Matter Increment:
Whole Seedling 2.89 b 2.27 c 4.22 a 0.19 (Ln)2
Stem / Branch** 1.93 c 2.48 b 4.53 a 0.23

S.
Roots 2.56 b 1.90 c 5.21 a 0.23
Year-Old Foliage5 1.70 a 1.02 b 1.57 a 0.19
Total Foliage

b.) Relative N Increment:

4.57 a 2.51 c 3.63 b 0.19

Whole Seedling 1.75 c 2.18 b 2.94 a 0.17 (Ln)2
Roots 1.79 b 2.08 b 4.01 a 0.22
Stem I Branch5 0.78 b 2.51 a 2.64 a 0.23
Year-Old Foliage55 1.03 a 0.76 b 1.03 a 0.17
Total Foliage5 2.77 a 2.14 c 2.56 b 0.16
Shoott 1.74 b 2.22 a 2.59 a 0.16

C.) Final Dry Weight 10.60 10.26 10.18
Root 3.45 3.65 3.12
Shoot 7.15 6.61 7.05 soil only
Stm\Brnch 2.63 2.21 2.17
Foliage: Old 1.68 1.72 2.05 w/soil 0.025k

New 2.84 2.68 2.82 soil only
Shoot:Root (D.W.)5 2.11 b 1.81 c 2.31 a 0.21

d.) N Uptake 66b 66b 82a 15
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Tables II, VIII). As a result the final S:R difference between western redcedar and

western hemlock was nearly not significant (Fable VIII).

Shoot tissues of western redcedar had the highest N contents of any species at

the conclusion of the study (Figure XI). The N contents of Douglas-fir and western

hemlock were not distinguishable from each other. As with dry matter, the content of

N in the roots did not differ among species (Figure XL). In contrast to the ratio for dry

matter, western redcedar had a greater shoot N: root N ratio than western hemlock

(Table VIII). Western redcedar accumulated a greater amount of nitrogen in current-

year foliage than Douglas-fir or western hemlock, with inverse results occurring in the

stem/branch and root components (Figure XII). Relative to the initial value (Fable II),

the N content of the western redcedar stem/branch component declined during the study

period (Fable Vifib). The whole-plant N concentrations for western redcedar and

western hemlock had decreased by substantial amounts regardless of soil by the end of

the growth period (Figure XIII).

Amendment of the two soils with 60 ppm ammonium sulfate-N led to significant

increases in the concentration of N in roots and in current-year and year-old foliage

(Fable IXa). These increases did not influence dry matter increment. Close inspection

of the data reveals that the differences were due entirely to a 15% increase in N

concentration for seedlings grown on the amended WR soil (Fable IXb).
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(mg N by component)

WESTERN REDCEDAR DOUGLAS-HR WESTERN BEMLOCK

Figure XI. Final Seedling N Content (Species Effect). Experimental units
included 3 seedlings/spp: n=24 units/mean. Bars with same letter are not
significantly different on basis of Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference
(P <= 0.01). ANOVA of data for each component found significant
differences due to species effect for current-year foliage and stem/branches (P
<= 0.01), but not for the year-old foliage (soil-by-species intemction: Figure
V) or roots.
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Figure XII. Change in Seedling N Content by Component After 8 Weeks
(Species Effect). Note that the height of the bars for Western redcedar and
Douglas-fir does not account for the decline in N content of one component.
Experimental units included 3 seedlings/spp: n=24 units/mean. Bars with same
letter are not significantly different on basis of Fisher's Protected Least
Significant Difference (P <= 0.01). ANOVA of data for each component
found significant differences due to species effect (P <= 0.01) except for the
year-old foliage (see Relative N Increment: Table Vifib).
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Figure Xffl Whole Seedling N Concentration at Conclusion of Eight Week
Growth Period (Soil-by-Species Interaction). Experimental units included 3
seedlings/spp: n= 12 units/mean. Horizontal lines indicate initial N content of
a subsaniple of seedlings: n=4 (experimental unit included 3 seedlings/spp).
Bars with same letter are not significantly different on basis of Fisher's Protected
Least Significant Difference (P <= 0.05).
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TABLE IXa. Effects of Amendment with (NH4)2SO4-N

TABLE IXb. Soil-by-Nitrogen Amendment Interaction Effects

Significant Soil X Nitrogen Means
Wind River Cascade Head

53

Letters indicate statistically significant difference between means within a row on basis
of FPLSD ( * = P < 0.050, ** = P < 0.010).

60 ppm N applied to soil as (NH4)2SO4 at beginning of 8 week growth period
(observations / mean: Table IXa (36), IXb (18)

Variable control N amd' control N amd' FPLSD

Nitrogen Concentration (%):
New Foliage ° 1.27 1.46 1.72 1.74
Stem ' 0.68 b 0.79 a 0.85 a 0.82 a 0.082

WholePlant(%) 1.Olc 1.17b 1.34a 1.39a 0.079

Potassium
a

0.76 ab 0.81 a 0.76 ab 0.72 b 0.074

Variable
Control N Amended' FPLSD

New Fol:Shoot* 0.253 b 0.269 a 0.14

Nitrogen Cone. (%) 1.18 b 1.28 a

Root** 1.12 b 1.26 a 0.07
Foliage:Old 1.36 b 1.45 a 0.08

New l.49b 1.60a 0.10

Element Concentration

Aluminum** 206 b 251 a 23

Al:P Ratio*s 0.19 b 0.23 a 0.037
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CATION / ANTON DIFFERENCE (C-A) IN CURRENT-YEAR FOLIAGE

Differences in equivalent cation concentration in current-year foliage were found

for both soil and species (Figures X1V and XV). Foliage of seedlings grown on WR

soil accumulated a greater concentration of cations than did CH plants (Figure X1V).

Eighty percent of the cation-equivalent difference between the two soils was due to

calcium, the remainder to potassium (Figure XIV).

Western redcedar foliage contained nearly double the cation s of western hemlock

and Douglas-fir: a difference directly attributable to calcium (Figure XV). Four-to-

seven times more calcium was accumulated in the current-year foliage of western

redcedar, comprising almost 50% of the total equivalent concentration of cations.

Calcium contributed only 15-20% of the cation equivalents in the foliage of Douglas-fir

and western hemlock (Figure XV). Current-year foliage of western hemlock had

accumulated one-third more magnesium (P < 0.01) and calcium, and one-sixth more

potassium than found in Douglas-fir (Figure XV).

The three species maintained significantly different C-A levels in foliage (Figure

XVI). Western redcedar alone exhibited differences in C-A between the two soils

(Figure XVI), as the concentration of calcium in seedlings transplanted into WR soil

was somewhat higher than for seedlings transplanted into Cascade Head soil (Figure

Vila) whereas the concentration of anions was lower (Figure XVII).
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EXTRACTABLE ORGANIC ACIDS

Western redcedar had the lowest concentration of extractable organic acids of

the three species (Figure XVffl). Only three organic acids (quinic, oxalic, and

shikimic) were extracted and identified from current or one-year-old foliage of the three

PNW conifers (Figure XIX). Quinic acid was present in greatest quantity in Douglas-

fir and western hemlock, and represented nearly 80% of the organic acid total (Figure

XVIII). In contrast, oxalic acid comprised 50% of the organic acid quantified from

western redcedar (Figure XVIII). Shikimic acid contributed about 10% of the total acid

concentration, but differences among the species were not apparent. Two unidentified

peaks were apparent in the traces from the HPLC analyses (Figure II). One of the

unknowns was eluted in the shoulder and 2-to-3 tenths of a minute prior to the quinic

acid peak. It was present only in extracts from Douglas-fir and western hemlock. The

other was present in foliage extracts of all three species and appeared at approximately

16.8 minutes.

The total concentrations of organic acids determined from the results of HPLC

were within 15% of C-A for Douglas-fir and western hemlock (Figure XX). The

organic acid concentration of current-year foliage of western redcedar was only about

50% of the concentrations of other two species (Figure XVIII), despite the previously

noted large differences in C-A (Figure XVI). Only 18% of its C-A was accounted for

by acid-soluble organic acids (Figure XX).
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Figure XIV. Equivalent Cation Concentration of Current-Year Foliage (Soil
Effect). Experimental units included 3 seedlings/spp: n= 18 units/mean. Bars
with same letter are not significantly different on basis of Fisher's Protected
Least Significant Difference (P <= 0.01).
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Figure XV. Equivalent Cation Concentration of Current-Year Foliage (Species
Effect). Experimental units included 3 seedlings/spp: n= 12 units/mean. Bars
with same letter are not significantly different on basis of Fisher's Protected
Least Significant Difference (P <= 0.01).
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ESTIMATED CARBOXYLATE CONCENTRATION
((C-A) of Current-Year Foliage)

Western Redeedar Douglas-fir Western Hemlock

Wind River Cascade Head

Figure XVI. Estimated Carboxylate Concentration (C-A) of Current-Year Foliage
(Soil-by-Species Interaction), Experimental units included 3 seedlings/spp: n=6
units/mean. Bars with same letter are not significantly different on basis of
Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference (P < 0.05).
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TOTAL ANION CONCENTRATION
(Current-Year Foliage)

THPL PSME TSHE THPL PSME TSHE

Figure XVII. Equivalent Anion Concentration of Current-Year Foliage (S oil-by-
Species Interaction). Experimental units included 3 seedlings/spp: n=6
units/mean. Bars with same letter are not significantly different on basis of
Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference (P <= 0.01).

THPL = Western redcedar
PSME = Douglas-fir
TSHE = Western hemlock
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Figure XVffl. Total Concentration of Organic Acids Extracted with 0. 02N H2SO4
from Current-Year Foliage of Western Redcedar, Douglas-fir, and Western
Hemlock. Experimental units included 3 seedlings/spp: n= 12 units/mean. Bars
with same letter are not significantly different on basis of Fisher's Protected
Least Significant Difference (P <= 0.01).



FOLIAGE ORGANIC ACID CONCENTRATIONS
(Current-Year Foliage)

Shikimic

Western redcedar - Douglas-fir Western hemlock

Figure X[X. Concentrations of the Organic Acid Constituents of Current-Year
Foliage of Western Redcedar, Douglas-fir, and Western Hemlock. Experimental
units included 3 seedlings/spp: n= 12 units/mean. Bars with same letter are not
significantly different on basis of Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference
(P <= 0.01).

NSD = no significant difference
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C-A and ORGANIC ACID CONCENTRATION
(Current-Year Foliage)

Western Redcedar Douglas-fir Western Hemlock

C-A J [CarboxyIates

Figure XX. Graphical Comparison of C-A and Total Extractable Organic Acids
from Current-Year Foliage of Western Redcedar, Douglas-fir, and Western
Hemlock. Experimental units included 3 seedlings/spp: n= 12 units/mean.
Results of ANOVA for each variable are presented in Figures XVI and XVIII.
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DISCUSSION

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF THE STUDY SOILS

The C and N contents of the CH-soil are consistent with values obtained from

other sites at Cascade Head (Sollins et al. 1984), and each was an order of magnitude

higher than for the WR soil (Table IV). The C:N ratios are relatively low for each of

the soils, suggesting active N mineralization. However, exceptionally low C and N

values in the WR soil reflect low organic matter content consistent with the fire history

at the Douglas-fir Spacing Trial site.

Little nitrification occurred in the Wind River soil. Two-thirds of the added N

was immobilized by the soil biomass and NO3 production was not stimulated (Figure

IV). In contrast, mineralized N was rapidly nitrified in CH soil (Figure IV). These

differences in nitrification potential are further substantiated by the results of M.

Lueking (unpublished data), who was not able to enhance nitrification by amending

Wind River soil with N (as [NH4]25O4), P, or CaCO3.

The CEC of the CH soil was four times greater than that of the WR soil. A

similar difference was apparent for soil exchangeable K, consistent with values

summarized from the literature for soils of the two areas (Heilman 1979). In addition,

the concentrations of exchangeable calcium and magnesium in the two soils are

representative of the low end of the ranges for both Oregon coast range and southwest

Washington sites. The calcium concentration of the CH soil seemed especially low

(Table IV), but was not indicative of deficiency based on Ballard and Carter (1985).
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Soil pH (rhizosphere)

Seventeen weeks after seedlings were transplanted into the WR soil, the pH of

the bulk soil had increased by greater than half a pH unit (compare: Tables IV and V).

The overall increase is possibly attributable to the pH and dissolved salt content

(especially HCO3) of the irrigation water. The seedlings seemed to have mitigated 20-

30% of the bulk soil pH increase as rhizosphere pHs were slightly lower, a result

perhaps attributable to plant uptake of NH4' and excess cations. Although differences

in rhizosphere pH among species were not significant in the WR soil, the lower value

obtained for western hemlock is consistent with the observed greater accumulation of

N by the seedlings. The fact that pH increased in the rhizospheres of CH-planted

seedlings is consistent with the potential for greater utilization of NO3. The near

doubling of difference in pH between CH-rhizosphere and -bulk soil of western

redcedar (relative to rhizospheres of Douglas-fir and western hemlock) may be a result

of higher NOj uptake and the efflux of bicarbonate. The potential for increased uptake

of NO3 is inferred from: a.) hydroponic results where western redcedar clearly took

up NO3, whereas, Douglas-fir and western hemlock had very little uptake (manuscript

in preparation), and b.) the very low NOj concentrations found on sampling of the

rhizosphere soil (Table V). Rollwagen and Zasosid (1988) noted that the pH of the

rhizospheres of both Douglas-fir and western hemlock seedlings increased by 0.46 to

1.2 units after soil amendment with NO3. The absolute change was dependent on the

buffering capacity of the soils. However, the fact that the pH of the hemlock

rhizosphere increased suggests that NO3 was taken up.
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Rhizosphere pH in the present study represents an integrated average of the soil

pH of various layers of soil from the rhizoplane (root surface) out toward the bulk soil.

More discrete methods have described the dramatic changes in pH at the rhizoplane

associated with uptake of N}1 and NO3 (Marschner and Romheld 1983, Marschner

et al. 1986, Gijsman 1991).

PRODUCTION AND ALLOCATION OF DRY MATFER (SOIL)

Differences in growth between seedlings planted into CH and WR soils (Table

VII) were attributable entirely to soil N status. Though the contents of iron and each

of the macronutrients except calcium were greater in the current-year foliage of CH-

than WR-seedlings (Table VII), meaningful differences in concentration within a species

and between soils were readily apparent only for N (Figure VU) and perhaps P (Table

Vid). The slight decline in N content of year-old foliage (Figure V) suggests that

retranslocation of N was necessary to meet the N requirements of the growing regions

of WR-seedlings.

Despite nearly equivalent final root dry weights, seedlings in the lower fertility

WR soil allocated 37% of their apparent net carbon gain to roots, compared to only

27% for CH-plants (Table VII). These results are consistent with the findings of Keyes

and Grier (1981) in 40-year-old Douglas-fir stands where net below-ground production

was greater on a low productivity site than on a high one. Nitrogen deficiencies have

a more adverse affect on shoot growth than on photosynthesis, with the result that more

carbohydrate is made available for transport to the roots. The two-fold increase in
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foliage mass of CH-planted seedlings relative to those in the WR soil (Fable VII) is

consistent with the generally observed primary effect of fertilizer N yielding increased

needle biomass (Weetman and Fournier 1984, Munson and Timmer 1990).

PRODUCTION AND ALLOCATION OF DRY MATTER (SPECIES)

Western hemlock achieved the highest relative total dry matter increments in

each of the two soils (Table VIb) and had accumulated additional stem/branch and root

masses at nearly double the rates of the other two species (Fable Villa). Despite N

deficiency in the WR soil, no statistically significant between-soil differences in N

concentration of any component were apparent for western hemlock (Table VIa). In

contrast, N concentrations of each of the four components were adversely affected for

both Douglas-fir and western redcedar (Table VIa). The differences are attributable to

an apparent capacity of western hemlock to acquire N from the WR soil more

successfully than either Douglas-fir or western redcedar (Fable VIc). Relative to their

CH-counterparts, the N content of WR-western hemlock increased 43%, compared with

only 30% and 35% for Douglas-fir and redcedar. Perhaps this difference is attributable

to the greater relative increase in root dry matter of western hemlock (note decreased

S:R ratio, Tables II, VIII). If increased root dry matter was a result of increasing

network of fine roots, then there may have been an enhancement of hemlock's capacity

to acquire the less mobile N form NIH. The reported preference for NTH over NOj

(Krajina et al. 1973, Turner and Franz 1985) may be due in part to differences in root

growth dynamics (e.g. root surface areas) among the species.
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Organic N accretion was nearly equivalent for each of the three species on the

CH soil (Fable VI). However, N accretion evaluated on the basis of initial N masses

of the seedlings demonstrates that relative N accumulation of western hemlock was

nearly double the values for Douglas-fir and western redcedar (Fable VIII). If western

hemlock does prefer NH4 (Krajina et al. 1973), this difference suggests that NH. may

also have been the predominant N-form taken up from the CH-soil.

Only the CH-Douglas-fir were found to have maintained or slightly increased

whole-seedling N concentration during the study (Figure Xffl). However, the final N

concentration of the WR-Douglas-fir was near the upper limit of the range described

as severe deficiency by Ballard and Carter (1985), and N content was only 80% of the

content of WR-hemlock and one-third the content of seedlings planted in the CH soil

(Appx. lIlA). These results occurred despite a 20% advantage in N content relative to

hemlock at the beginning of the 8-week trial. The relatively poor performance of

Douglas-fir may have been associated with N nutrition dominated by MI4 but was

likely exacerbated by the extremely low N concentrations of the seedlings at the

beginning of the growth period (Fable II). In addition, the low light level may have

had a more adverse effect on Douglas-fir seedlings than on the more shade tolerant

western redcedar and western hemlock. The relative dry matter increment of WR-

Douglas-fir was especially low (0.91 gIg): nearly one-half that of WR-redcedar or CH-

Douglas-fir (Fable VIb). The poor performance of Douglas-fir was probably not a

result of competition for light as there was little overlap of the seedling's shoots. The
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prolific production of new roots by all three species precludes a parallel assertion with

respect to below-ground competition.

Increases in dry matter content of the year-old foliage accounted for 20% of the

total foliage dry matter increment for western redcedar and western hemlock (Table

Vifi). These results are consistent with the two species propensities for indeterminant

growth (Weetman et al. 1989). The decline in N content of year-old foliage observed

for Douglas-fir grown on each of the two soils is typical of the N-dynamics of a

determinant species.

PROBLEMS WITH THE EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Soil amendment with (NIQ and DCD

Problems with the experimental design, failure of the nitrification inhibitor

(DCD), and the variable initial N contents of the three species mitigated against

determining the effect of N-form on growth. Amendment of the two soils with 60 ppm

(NI{4)2SO4-N did not affect seedling growth. In fact, less than 5% of the N applied can

be accounted for by the seedling biomass. The whole plant N concentration differed

by only 0.05% and 0.16% for CH- and WR-planted seedlings, respectively (Table

IXb). These small differences translate to an estimated average of only 6 and 14 mg

of additional N uptake per plant.

In the N-deficient WR-soil, the most likely explanations to account for limited

uptake of added N are the low light levels in the growth chamber and the limited
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availability of some other nutrient, perhaps P (see Table Vid). Added N may have

been immobilized by the soil biomass. That seems unlikely, as 30% of the (NH4)2SO4-

N added in soil incubations was mineralized within 21 days (Figure IV). Root activity

and exudation by the seedlings would be expected to increase mineralization (Runge

1983). As N was apparently not limiting in the CH-soil and was readily nitrified, the

low light levels in the growth chamber may have adversely affected the ability of the

seedlings to reduce and, in turn, take up NO (Rao and Rains 1976). The relatively

high NOj concentrations of the rhizosphere soil samples from the CH-seedlings at the

conclusion of the study (Table V) lend support to the suggestion that NO3 may have

accumulated in the pots.

Little drainage was observed from the CH-soil during watering so that leaching

losses were probably minimal. The unique physics of potted soils where water-filled

pore space is enhanced at the expense of air-filled space (Hershey 1990) may have

encouraged the process of denitnfication in the CH-soil and contributed to depletion of

added N. Greater quantities of water passed through the WR-soil, but the extremely

low potential for nitrification (Figure IV) mitigates against NO3 losses due to

denitrification or leaching.

Clearly, too little N was added to elicit a growth response. Similarly, Gijsman

(1990a) found that Douglas-fir seedlings (3-0) planted into pots in a sandy soil failed

to take up additional N relative to controls even after soil amendment in the fall (nine

months before harvesting) with 10, 50, or 100 ppm N as (NH4)2SO4. Nitrification was

inhibited by the use of N-Serve and Gijsman (1990a) concluded that NH-alone was
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a clearly inferior N source compared with NO3 -alone or NH4NO3. Amendment of two

forest soils with 400 ppm N as either NHCl or Ca(NO3)2 immediately prior to a 24-

week growth period resulted in significantly different foliar concentrations of N, but

failed to yield increases in height growth or mass of new foliage produced by Douglas-

fir or Sitka spruce (Roliwagen 1988). In contrast, western hemlock produced 25-50%

more foliage regardless of the form of N (N}{.-N or NO3-N) used to amend the soil.

These results seem consistent with differences in growth habit, but may represent a

contradiction of the premise that hemlock has a preference for NH-nutrition.

The apparent failure of DCD to inhibit nitrification in the CH soil prevented the

attempt to increase the proportion of available N as NF relative to NO3. In

hindsight, the high organic matter content of the CH soil probably should have been

regarded as detrimental to effective inhibition, but DCD was highly recommended (N.

Christensen, personal communication) and no research had been done on the

effectiveness of DCD on forest soils.

Initial N content

If the uptake ratios of NH-to-NO3 differed in the two soils, the responses of

the species were probably obscured by the tremendous variation in initial N

concentrations of the seedlings (Table II). Western redcedar may have overcome

potentially adverse effects associated with low N availability and NH4-dominant

nutrition (WR soil) by retranslocating N stored in the stem/branch component (Table

Vilib). More than 25% of the overall incremental change in N content of the current-
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year foliage of WR-redcedar may have been retranslocated from the stem/branch and

old foliage components. This "extra" N could have been the single most important

factor in WR-redcedar achieving dry matter increment equal to about 85% of the

increment obtained by CH-redcedar (Table VIb). WR-Douglas-fir and western hemlock

produced only 60% of the dry matter of their CH-counterparts (Fable VIb). In

addition, the extra N available in the stem/branch component may have contributed to

the result that western redcedar was the only species of the three that attained slightly

greater relative root growth on WR than CH soil (Fable VIb). Regression analyses

revealed that the relationship between total seedling N content and relative dry matter

increment was stronger for western hemlock and Douglas-fir than for western redcedar

(respective r2= 0.94, 0.82, and 0.40). The low coefficient of determination is probably

a result of the high initial N content of the western redcedar (Fable II).

IONIC BALANCE

Current-year foliage cation and anion concentration differences between the

species are consistent with results in the literature (Beaton et al. 1965b, Alban 1969,

Zobel and Hawk 1980, Kiilsgaard et al. 1987). Even though N-nutrition was limited

to NH in the WR soil (Figure IV), the equivalent concentration of cations in foliage

was greater than from their CH-counterparts (Figure XIV). The result is most likely

due to the larger ratio of cation:N availability in the WR-soil (Fable IV). The lower

equivalent concentrations of anions in the foliage of the Douglas-fir and western

hemlock grown on the CH soil (Figure XVII) reflect nutrient dilution associated with
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increased growth. The contrasting results for equivalents of anions in western redcedar

foliage are wholly attributable to the lower calculated sulfate concentration of WR-

seedlings (Figure XVII). Since calcium concentration and C-A were greater for the

WR-redcedar than for CH-redcedar, and no differences in organic acid concentration

were observed in this species between soils, carbonate uptake or production may have

been of greater significance in the WR soil, depressing the accumulation of inorganic

anions.

Estimated carboxylate concentrations (C-A) of each of the three species (Figure

XVI) were nearly identical to the "excess base concentrations" documented by Crooke

et al. (1964). The values for Douglas-fir and western hemlock are nearly within the

ranges for C-A calculated for the Pinaceae (compare Figure XVI and Table X) from

the data of Ingestad (1979), Radwan and DeBell (1980b), Marshall and Jahraus (1987)

and Gijsman (1990a). The principal difference between the results in this study and

those in the literature cited above was due to calcium concentrations that were 30-50%

lower in the present study. The values for C-A of western redcedar are higher than,

but consistent with the range of values calculated from the data of Radwan and

Harrington (1986). In contrast to the data for Douglas-fir and western hemlock,

equivalent concentrations of calcium from foliage of redcedar tended to be higher in

CH- and especially WR-grown seedlings than those reported by Radwan and Harrington

(1986). Estimated C-As calculated from their data for the Cascade sites were higher

than for coastal sites (Table X), again reflecting cation:N ratios.



Table X. C-A Calculations Based on Data from the Literature.

"Normal" C-A Content Documentation:

Orchard Grass: 0900- 100 (DeWit et al. 1963)
Ryegrass: 2100-2600 (DeWit et al. 1963), VanTuil 1965)
Tobacco: 1800 (Vickery et al. 1940, Pucher et aL1947)

Sugar Beets: 5000 (Pierce and Appleman 1943, VanTuil 1965)
Buckwheat: 4000-5000 (Pierce and Appleman 1943, DeWit et al. 1963)
Oats: 800- 900 wI NO3-only/ 700-800 w/NH4NO3 (VanTuil 1965)

Poplar: 900-1000 (optimum yields - (VanTuil 1965))
Birch: 612- 926 (Ingestad 1976)

550 (VanTuil 1965)

Coniferous Species:

Sitka spruce

Scots pine
Scots pine

Norway spruce

73

600 (optimum of range 600-800 (Nelson and Selby 1974))

350 (optimum of range 350-470 (Nelson and Selby 1974))
227- 314 (Ingestad 1979)

206- 337 (Ingestad 1979)

Western redcedar 667/775 (present study)
720 (Crooke et al. 1964)

448-55 8 (Estimated from (Radwan and Harrington 1986)-coast)
536-649 (Estimated from (Radwan and Harrington 1986)-Cascades)

Douglas-fir 2 17/225 (present study)
210 (Crooke et al. 1964)

264-422 (Estimated from (Marshall and Jahraus 1987))
350-460 (optimum in shoots (Gijsman 1990a))

Western hemlock 308/346 (present study)
280 (Crooke et al. 1964)

384-506 (Estimated from (Radwan and DeBell 1980b))
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On the basis of C-A alone (Figure XVI) it appears that the three species may

have different requirements for organic acids consistent with the hypothesis of DeWit

et al. (1963). However, that conclusion is based on the premise that C-A is strongly

correlated with the concentration of soluble organic acids in agronomic crop species

including barley, perennial ryegrass, and maize (CoIc et al. 1961, DeWit et al. 1963,

VanTuil 1965). Values for both C-A and the total concentration of organic acids were

slightly greater for western hemlock than for Douglas-fir (Figures XVI and X\'III).

The total concentrations of organic acids determined from the results of HPLC were

within 15% of C-A for Douglas-fir and western hemlock (Figure XX). Differences

may have been due to small quantities of organic acids that were either not identified

or not detected, and/or the presence of chloride, which was not elucidated. Chloride

concentrations of conifer foliage have been reported to range from one-to-thirty meq/kg

(Beaton et al. 1965a, Radwan and DeBell 1980b).

ORGANTC ACIDS

Quinic acid was the principle organic acid extracted from the foliage of Douglas-

fir and western hemlock (Figure XVIII). The proportion of C-A contributed by quinic

acid was greater than the value of one-half found in Douglas-fir needles by Oechssler

(1968). However, the concentrations are consistent with data for the Pinaceae in

general (Goldshmid and Quimby 1964, Oechssler 1968, Sarkar and MaThotra 1979,

Cranswick et al. 1987). The concentration of quinic acid was substantially lower in

western redcedar foliage, where oxalic acid was found in greater quantity (Figure XIX).
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Oxalate concentrations were a third to nearly an order of magnitude lower than those

observed by Chandler (1937) in the foliage of three other coniferous species. The

concentrations of shikimic acid were slightly lower than, but consistent with, those

observed earlier in western hemlock (Goldshmid and Quimby 1964) and radiata pine

(Cranswick et al. 1987). Better than an order of magnitude more shikimic acid was

found in Jack pine by Sarkar and Malhotra (1979).

Alban (1969) observed that the soil weathering rate beneath western hemlock

was greater than under western redcedar. The greater content of quinic and shildmic

acids in foliage may be partially responsible for that fmding. These concentrations may

also have important ramifications for nitrification, as phenolic compounds have been

implicated in its inhibition (Baldwin et al. 1983, Olson and Reiners 1983, Vitousek et

al. 1989).

The tricarboxylic acid cycle intermediates citrate, malate, succinate, and

fumarate were not detected in the foliage extracts of the three conifers. Sarkar and

Malhotra (1979) found trace amounts of malic acid in Jack pine needles equivalent to

2.6 meq/kg. Oechssler (1968) quantified the citric acid in Douglas-fir as 40 mvallkg,

and reported the presence of malic, succinic, and fumaric acids in addition to quinic

and shikimic acids. Because of the large peak recorded for shikimic acid and the

prominence of the quinic and oxalic peaks in the present study, undiluted extract

solutions were not subjected to HPLC. Consequently, if ma]ic and citric acid were

present in the foliage of redcedar, hemlock, or Douglas-fir at the concentrations

reported by Sarkar and Malhotra (1979) and Oechssler (1968), respectively, they
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probably would not have been detected. The minimum detectable concentration of each

acid based on the lowest standard solution concentration was calculated and recorded

in Table ifi. Syringic acid was reported to be a trace constituent in the foliage of Jack

pine (Sarkar and Maihotra), but no attempt was made to identify it in this study.

The two unidentified peaks were eluted from the Bio-Rad HPX-87H at retention

times just prior to quinic acid (10.9 mm.), and subsequent to shikimic acid (16.8 mm.).

The latter peak was present on traces from each of the three species. The former peak

was not observed for western recicedar. The mean peak areas at 16.8 minutes for

western hemlock and Douglas-fir were nearly equivalent to those of oxalic acid and

were six times larger than the peak area of the unknown for western redcedar (Table

Xl). The area of the peak eluted at 10.9 minutes was somewhat greater than the latter

peak from Douglas-fir. It was nearly three-times larger for western hemlock.

Corresponding peaks were observed at 16.1 and 18.6 minutes on the reverse-phase

system. Extracts of western redcedar were not subjected to analysis on the reverse-

phase system, so that peak correspondence between the HPX-87H and RP systems for

these two unknowns cannot be determined.

Quantitation of organic acids in conifer tissue should be performed with an

HPLC system other than the Aminex HPX-87H. Co-elution of quinic with malic and

shikimic with succinic acids may have obscured the presence of the latter member of

each pair. However, neither of these acids was found to be present in the samples run

on the Food Science Labs reverse-phase column. The reverse-phase system effectively
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discriminated between the acids of each of the pairs above and allowed for correct

identification. Co-elution of these acid pairs has apparently not been recognized

previously. Soluble organic acids extracted from soils have been identified as malate

and succinate, generally without regard for the possibility that they actually may be

quinic and shikimic acids, respectively (Pohiman and McCoIl 1988, Fox and Comerford

1990, Tam and McColl 1991).

POTENTIAL ROLE OF CALCIUM CARBONATE

The relatively low concentrations of oxalic acid found in the foliage of western

redcedai were unexpected given its clearly documented capacity to accumulate calcium

and its potential to assimilate NOj in leaves (Snumoff et al. 1984, manuscript in

preparation). Other plant species which accumulate excess calcium and assimilate NO

in the foliage have been shown to accumulate oxalic acid (Chandler 1937, O'Connell

et al. 1983, Sanchez-Alonzo and Lachica 1988, Franceschi and Homer 1980). Because

reagent grade calcium oxalate was readily dissolved in dilute HC1 (0.02N) and

extraction with 0.4 N HC1 failed to bring additional foliar oxalate into solution (see

Appendix C), it seems that the method accounted for all leaf calcium oxalate. Since

only 18% of C-A was accounted for by the quantified organic acids, a large proportion

of the C-A balance must be associated with the accumulation of chloride or non-

metabolically active insoluble precipitates other than oxalic acid.

Some of the western redcedar seedlings had bronzed or yellowing foliage and

evinced leaf tip-burn during the eight-week growth period. These symptoms are
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Table XI. Peak Areas from HPX-87H Traces of Current-Year Foliage Extracts of
Western Redcedar, Douglas-fir and Western Hemlock Seedlings.

Identity R (mm.)' W. redcedar Douglas-fir W.hemlock
Area meqlkg Area meq/kg Area nu4g

Oxalic Acid 7.2 13717 67 5960 33 7512 53
Unknown #1 10.9 304 9590 14516
Quinic Acid 11.2 7083 50 23349 187 22510 213
Shikimic Acid 14.3 45272 10 61829 14 81566 16
Unknown #2 16.8 1056 5790 6871

1 Time after sample injection when peak was eluted from HPX-87H column (Retention
Time)
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consistent with chloride toxicity (Eaton 1966). If the balance of anions not accounted

for by the presence of organic acids was Cl, the foliar concentration would have been

approximately 9000 mg/kg, a value which is within the concentration range of 0.5-to-

2% associated with plant toxicity (Eaton 1966). However, 9000 ppm is an order of

magnitude greater than the maximum concentration documented by Radwan and DeBell

(1980b) and far in excess of the 150 ppm levels reported elsewhere for conifers (Beaton

et al. 1965a). Even Cl- concentrations of 150 ppm are questionable, as Chapin et al.

(1986) reported very low rates of Cl- absorption by roots of tree seedlings. Analysis

to determine C1 concentrations is necessary to completely eliminate it from

consideration. It seems more likely that an insoluble precipitate, perhaps as pectic acids

(Kirkby and Mengel 1967, Yamauchi et al. 1986) or carbonate (Cooil 1948, Pobequin

1954, Albert 1982).

Analyses of leaves of tomato plants revealed that C-A and organic acid content

were not in balance (CoIc et al. 1961, Kirkby and Mengel 1967). Kirkby and Mengel

(1967) reported that fifty percent of the calcium content of tomato plant leaves was

bound as insoluble complexes with oxalate and uronic acids in nearly equal proportions.

Calcium pectates are thought to be major constituents of cell walls (Bangerth 1979).

However, the method Kirkby and Mengel (1967) used to quantify uronic acids (acid

decarboxylation: Tracey 1948) is nearly identical to that currently employed to

determine total carbonates in soil (Horneck et al. 1989). Crooke et al. (1964) also

utilized the method of Tracey and found that the concentration of uronic acid in the

foliage of western redcedar accounted for 75% of C-A. However, the concentrations
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of uronic acid they found in the foliage of Douglas-fir and western hemlock were 85%

and 25% greater than their C-A values, suggesting that some other constituent (e.g.

phenolic acids or lignins) was decarboxylated, which yielded an overestimate of the

pectic fraction.

A more likely alternative for balancing calcium excess in western redcedar

foliage is its precipitation with carbonic acid, a widespread phenomenon in secondary

walls of deciduous angiosperms (Pobequin 1954). Where apparently excessive amounts

of calcium accumulated in the leaves of cantaloupe and guayule, respectively, Pierce

and Appleman (1934) and Pucher et al. (1934) noted that C-A was not in agreement

with ether-soluble organic acid content. In guayule, Cooll (1948) found that carbonate,

which accounted for the difference, was the principle insoluble anion in the leaves.

Calcium carbonate may be precipitated intracellularly or on the leaf surface (Arnott and

Pataud 1970). Wollenweber and Kinzel (1988) suggested that high C-A in halophytes

may reflect HCO3 uptake and incorporation. If carbonic acid is associated with the

large accumulations of calcium in redcedar leaves, the mechanism may involve its

production in response to nitrate assimilation and/or excess cation (calcium) uptake.

Direct uptake of carbonate from the soil may occur, but that seems unlikely. In terms

of energy demand, the production and storage of carbonates would be less expensive

metabolically than that for organic acids.

Relative to NO3 nutrition, the growth of barley plants was reduced on

amendment of the growth media with NH4SO4 (Barker et al. 1966). However, Barker

et al. (1966) and Maynard and Barker (1969) observed increased assimilation of NH
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and increased growth when NH was provided as (NH4)2CO3. The effect was

attributed to amelioration of soil acidity, not uptake of H13CO3 nor an effect due to

calcium (Barker et al. 1966). With NH.-on1y nutrition, Troelstra et al. (1987, 1990)

observed that as a result of W-efflux, ion uptake was blocked and growth was impaired

when solution pH was not adjusted and reached the lower limit tolerated by the proton

pump (Smith and Raven 1980). The buffer capacity of the soil or solution may be

enhanced by the presence of bicarbonate, enabling increased N1t1 uptake and

consequent W-efflux. The results of Ulrich (1941), where the organic acid

concentration of the sap of excised barley roots was greater when HCO3 rather than

inorganic anions (SOt, NO3-, or H2PO4) or citrate was included in the growth medium,

may also be seen as a result of buffering attributable to the presence of HCOj in

solution.

Calcium carbonate greatly stimulated the production of NOj in soils from an old

field, a white-oak hickory stand, and a 40-year old pine stand in the Piedmont of North

Carolina (Montes and Christensen 1979). In addition, liming was the only treatment

found to stimulate potential nitrification of incubated soil from the last primary sere of

an Indiana sand dune (Robertson 1982). Amendment of the generally sandy soils with

CaCO3 resulted in immediate increases in soil pH, leading Montes and Christensen

(1979) and Robertson (1982) to suggest that nitrifying bacteria were favored, either

directly or indirectly, as a result of the neutralization of pH-sensitive inhibitors.

Similar treatments applied to soils derived from beneath western redeedar, western

hemlock, and Douglas-fir resulted in nearly ten-fold increases in the production of
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NH4-N, but NO3-N production declined to 25% of the amount found in the control

treatment after 21 days (Leuking, unpublished). If heterotrophic nitrification

predominates in forest soils of the PNW, soil pH increases that foster a shift in the

bacteria: fungi ratio may negatively affect nitrification. This may be in contrast to soils

where autotrophs (low total C, relatively high ambient soil solution pH) are the main

NO3-producers. Alban (1969), Turner and Franz (1985), and Turner et al. (1993) have

clearly documented the occurrence of relatively high pH and greater rates of

nitrification from soils beneath long-lived western redcedar than from beneath Douglas-

fir and western hemlock.

Stone and Boonkird (1963) reported the presence of CaCO3 on the outer bark

surface of Terminalia spp. in Thailand. Analysis of crystalline material from the inner

bark by x-ray diffraction revealed the presence of Ca-oxalate monohydrate, whereas

calcite was present only from scrapings of the exterior of the outer bark. They

suggested that CaCO3 resulted from the decomposition of Ca-oxalate, perhaps as a

result of microbial activity or photo-oxidation by UV light. If CaCO3 is present in the

foliage of western redcedar, it is possibly a product of oxalate degradation. However,

Turner (1984) reported that the pH of distilled water extracts of air-dried leaf material

of western redcedar was 6.6 in comparison with 4.4 for corresponding extracts of

western hemlock (5:1 v/w). The relatively high pH of the redcedar extracts provides

indirect evidence that CaCO3 and not Ca-oxalate salts (PKa of H2CO3:HCO3 is 6.38)

accumulate in its foliage. Negligible exchange acidity and near complete base

saturation on the exchange complex of soils beneath long-lived redcedar trees (Alban
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1969), in conjunction with low foliar aluminum and organic acid contents, are

properties consistent with a role for bicarbonate as the principal balancing anion for

calcium. Regardless of the method of accumulation in the foliage, the presence of

calcium carbonate would enable western redcedar to act as a natural liming agent.

Bicarbonate efflux from the roots might also occur.

Calcium accumulation has been directly associated with moderate rates of

transpiration (Bangerth 1979, Armstrong and Kirkby 1979). If ionic balance is to be

maintained where NF is the predominant N-form, western redcedar may require

favorable water relations to insure generally excessive calcium uptake and associated

uptake or production of bicarbonate. In the absence of shading or a long-lived associate

for vegetative propagation, one might expect redcedar seedlings to have a difficult time

during the establishment phase. In addition, Atlas and Bartha (1987) noted that the

presence of micoorganisms in the rhizosphere significantly increased the rate of calcium

uptake by roots. They further suggested that high concentrations of CO2 in the

rhizosphere may increase the solubility and availability of calcium. In addition, recent

evidence suggests that CO2 may be a critical root volatile involved in the enhancement

of VA spore germination and hyphal growth (Bécard and Piché 1989). Endosymbionts

and other rhizosphere associates may be especially important to the survival and growth

of western redeedar seedlings.

Nelson and Selby (1974) attributed poor growth of Sitka spruce and Scots pine

in NO3-only solutions to excess organic acid production which they suggested led to

the complexing of reduced Fe. However, chelate availability generally leads to
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increased solubilization of micronutrient cations (Bennett et al. 1982). Since most of

the increase in C-A could be attributed to an increased concentration of calcium (see

Nelson and Selby), carbonate may have been involved in the cation/anion balance.

Likewise, Christersson (1972) reported that urea-fertilized Scots pine grown in

hydroponic solution developed severe chiorosis. This result occurred despite a growth

rate that was nearly equivalent to that of NH-N grown seedlings (Christersson 1972).

No evidence of urea hydrolysis was observed in solution suggesting that the N form

was taken up directly and that hydrolysis to NI{.1 and HCO3 occurred internally.

Failure to neutralize bicarbonate to dicarboxylic acids may have fostered ferric-

phosphate precipitation and apparent iron chlorosis in the studies of both Nelson and

Selby and Christersson.

The indictment of bicarbonate in iron-chlorosis of runner bean and pea (Falade

1972, Wallace 1971) may be related to the poor growth response of western hemlock

after soil amendment with lime (Heilman and Ekuan 1973). Carbonate is applied

directly in lime and is a product of the rapid hydrolysis of urea in soils. The

detrimental effect of lime on conifer seedlings has been ascribed to excess accumulation

of insoluble calcium in foliage (Clement et al. 1977) or, as nitrification was enhanced,

to an inability of conifers to utilize NO3 (Heilman and Ekuan 1973). Recent

observations have indicated that hemlock is indeed capable of assimilating NO3

(Radwan and DeBell 1980a, Smirnoff et al. 1984, manuscript in preparation) and

calcium concentrations in the foliage of western hemlock are generally quite low

(Beaton et al. 1965b, Gill and Lavender 1983b, Radwan and DeBell 1980b) indicative
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of an apparent capacity to regulate accumulation in the field. The variable results

associated with N fertilization of western hemlock may be related to an inability to

tolerate high soil carbonate concentrations.

Jones and Richardson (1977) reported that liming was antagonistic to soil-borne

fungi and led to increases in the bacteria:fungi ratio. The major effect apparent after

urea fertilization of three of four western hemlock stands was an increase in the

mortality of mycorrhizae (Gill and Lavender 1983a). The positive effect of

mycorrhizae on the growth of Austrian pine treated with lime (Clement et al. 1977)

may be associated with the capacity of mycorrhizal fungi to assimilate inorganic carbon

or neutralize it in the synthesis of oxalic acid (Lapeyrie 1988). Bicarbonate may be

taken up directly by non-mycorrhizal western hemlock or produced internally in

response to excess cation accumulation or NO3 assimilation. Analyses to determine if

carbonate may be present in the foliage of western hemlock grown on media amended

with lime is necessary to test the above hypothesis.

Turner (1984) diagrammed proposed models for species specific plant-soil

nitrogen cycles associated with western redcedar and western hemlock. Western

redeedar's apparent preference for NO3-N appeared to be associated with the rapid

cycling of calcium, but the primary basis for the models was differences in soil acidity

(Turner 1984). The only role attributed to calcium in the models was as a balancing

cation for organic acid products derived from the assimilation of NO3 (Turner 1984).

Inability to differentiate WR and CH soils on the basis of organic acid concentrations
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of western redcedar foliage despite considerable differences in NO3 availability may be

indicative of the influence of calcium or bicarbonate on the redcedar-soil nitrogen cycle

(Figure XXI').

Duchaufour (1976) noted that unlike tropical soils the organic fraction of

temperate soils is intimately associated with the inorganic fraction. He recommended

that the classification of temperate mull soils be revised and expanded. The three types

of organo-mineral complexes suggested were humus-CaCO3, humus-allophane, and

humus-Fe. The very efficient humus stabilizing functions of CaCO3 and alumina are

of particular interest for western redcedar and western hemlock, respectively. Alban

(1969) and Turner and Franz (1985) investigated differences in chemical properties of

soils derived from beneath western redeedar and western hemlock, but neither attempted

to fractionate soil organic matter.

Calcium carbonate stabilizes both humified compounds and fresh organic matter

by affording the physical protection of a carbonate film (Duchaufour 1976). The high

concentration of calcium from western redcedar litter and the potential role of carbonic

acid as the missing component anion of C-A estimates suggest that CaCO3 could be a

critical regulator of chemical activity, and especially N transformations, in the soil

beneath western redcedar. Litterfall deposition of calcium carbonate would lead to

consumption of W ions, preventing large changes in soil pH that might occur with

excessive Ca2-leaching, nitrification, or NH4-N uptake. Enrichment of exchangeable

soil calcium in the rooting zone would also occur. These changes might increase the

probability of occurrence of rhizosphere associates compatible with nitrifying bacteria.
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The net effect might be to enhance the competitive status of western redcedar at the

expense of species which may not tolerate carbonic acid nor be as efficient in utilizing

NO3-. Similarly high calcium concentrations in the foliage and litter of bigleaf maple

(Acer nacrophyllum Pursh) associated with soil pHs in excess of 6.0 (Fried et al. 1990)

may be indicative of a role for CaCO3 in this species' apparent ability to influence soil

properties. Root exudation of bicarbonate where NOj-N is assimilated in the roots may

also be of significance.

In contrast, western hemlock has a tendency to accumulate aluminum in its

foliage (Radwan and DeBell 1980b, see also Figure Vifi), and the exchangeable acidity

of soils beneath hemlock trees is an order of magnitude greater than for redcedar-

derived soils (Alban 1969, Turner and Franz 1985). Dahigren et al. (1991) suggested

that differential tolerance to A13 between Abies amabilis and Tsuga mertensiana may

result from the former's ability to produce oxalic acid, because it retains large amounts

of A13 in belowground biomass. Amorphous alumina rapidly stabilizes humic and

fulvic acids, but not fresh organic matter (Duchaufour 1976), yielding active phenolic

compounds that have a demonstrated role in the inhibition of nitrification (Baldwin et

al. 1983). Insolubiizing cations are not sufficient to immobilize phenolic precursors

that form mobile complexes (Schnitzer 1969, Bruckert 1984). Eluviation - illuviation

of mobile Fe- and Al-complexes to the B horizon of soils may be associated with the

observations by Alban (1969) of a more strongly developed horizonation beneath

western hemlock than western redcedar. Uptake of N, predominantly as NW,

associated with W-efflux would be expected to accentuate the already high leaching of
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cations from the soil profile. In addition, Turner (1984) noted that soil pH beneath

western hemlock might be in part a function of organic acids leached from the canopy

and decomposing litter. Rhizosphere associates are also important to soil weathering

and the development of soil horizons. In a Douglas-fir stand, large amounts of oxalic

acid exuded by fungal mats of Hysterangium crassum (Ful. and Tul.) Fischer were

suggested as largely responsible both for intense weathering of primary soil minerals

and clays, and the transport of Fe and Al (Cromack et al. 1979).

In the literature, western hemlock has been found not to perform well on

calcareous soils or those amended with lime (Clement et al. 1977, Heilman and Ekuan

1973), suggesting that the species is not able to tolerate the presence of carbonic acid.

The limited accumulation of calcium by western hemlock relative to that of western

redcedar from common soil in this study (Figure VIII) is consistent with species-specific

uptake and indicates that calcium is probably not responsible directly for the poor

performance of hemlock noted by Heilman and Ekuan (1973) and Clement et al.

(1977). In addition, western hemlock is apparently capable of assimilating NOj in

roots and foliage (manuscript in preparation). Minor modifications to western hemlock

N-cycle model presented by Turner (1984) are included in Figure XXII.

In order to elucidate a possible role for bicarbonate in the plant-soil N cycles of

western redcedar and western hemlock the following information must be acquired:

1.) Quantitation of carbonic acid from the foliage of western redcedar can
be determined by modification of the titrimetric method used to analyze
soils (Homeck et al. 1989).
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Determine the source of foliar CaCO3 of western redcedar: direct uptake
('4CO2) and/or plant metabolism.

Determine the effect of litter derived CaCO3 from western redcedar on
soil pH (and perhaps rhizosphere constituents).

Determine concentrations of bicarbonate and organic acids from soils
beneath western redcedar and western hemlock. Fractionation of soil
organic matter.

Determine the effect of lime on the growth of western hemlock (with and
without mycorrhizae). Record C-A and the concentration of carbonic
acid (and organic acids?) from the treatments.

Determine the influence of litter derived from each of the two species on
the competitive interactions of western redcedar and western hemlock by
using the replacement series approach (Harper 1977, Perry et al. 1989).

SIGNIFICANCE OF C-A CONTENT

The carboxylate (C-A) concentrations of current-year foliage did not provide

evidence of differences in the utilization of NO3 by seedlings grown on the two soils,

as they did not differ between soils for any of the three species (Figure XVI). Low

light levels in the growth chamber may have mitigated against the potential for nitrate

reductase activity (NRA) in the foliage. However, Wollenweber and Kinzel (1988)

were clearly unable to relate measured foliage properties including C-A and NOj

concentration to available N-form in the soil from five habitats in Austria (Figure

XXIII). Relatively high values for (C-A)/iN (e.g. > 0.40) associated with

extremely low foliar NO3 concentrations (Wollenweber and Kinzel 1988) seem to be

indicative of N-independent excess cation accumulation. Concentrations of foliar NOj

greater than 0.026 in conjunction with high values for C-A)/iN (Wollenweber and
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Kinzel 1988) may have been associated with NRA that occurred primarily in the

foliage. But it is also possible that the presence of a plant in the latter group was due

to excess cation uptake and the accumulation of free NO3-.

Troelstra et al. (1985, 1987) concluded that organic anion concentrations and

(C-A)/iN ratios in above-ground tissues alone were of little use in predicting

involved sources of N. This was due to: a.) OH-efflux associated with the reduction

of NOj in the roots; and b.) the large excess of cation over anion uptake (C-A) that

occurred regardless of N source. However, an accounting of organic anion

concentration and (C-A)Ii.N for whole plants enabled assessment of involved N

sources (see also Kirkby 1969). These conclusions are in contrast to findings for birch

where Ingestad (1976) suggested that whole plant C-A was not altered by the ratio of

NO3 and NH supplied to and depleted from hydroponic solutions. Ingestad (1976)

suggested that growth rate was most strongly influenced by independent high total

cation uptake and that N form did not have a significant effect on carboxylate

production.

A major limitation of Ingestad's (1976) conclusions is that all nutrients were

supplied in amounts necessary to maintain optimum nutrient proportions within the

seedlings. As a result, where NI&I nutrition in nature would be expected to deplete

internal carboxylate reserves (Troelstra et al. 1987, Gijsman 1990a), an optimum

nutrient regime may enable the plant to overcome potential imbalances by taking up

cations in excess of those available from soil, stimulating the production of organic

acids.
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In addition, W-efflux associated with excess cation uptake (including NIH.41

would normally result in acidification of the soil:root interface (i.e rhizosphere).

Maintenance of solution pH at approximately 4.8 (Ingestad 1976) may have allowed

continued operation of the proton pump despite normally critical reductions in the level

of carboxylates associated with the uptake of NHI (Troelstra et al. 1990, Smith and

Raven 1980). VanTuil (1965) attributed the poor growth of birch seedlings on NH-

only at low initial pH to soil acidity. The final pH of 3.1 or 3.2 attained by three of

the treatments, including the highest yielding NH4-treatment (Van Tuil 1965), suggests

that 3.1 was the critical pH and that continuation of the experiment would likely have

yielded negative results for all of the N}J.-amended treatments regardless of the initial

pH of the soil. Evidence of a trend of declining C-A with increasing proportions of

NE4 relative to NO3 is apparent from the data of Ingestad (1970, 1971, 1973a, 1973b,

1976 and 1979; see Table XII).

Finally, despite conclusions to the contrary, the birch data of Ingestad (1976)

reveal that C-A was depressed by 30% at the two highest NH:NO3 ratios (Table XII).

Houba et al. (1971) reported equivalent production of dry matter from sugar beet plants

grown on either NH or NO3 during the first 30 days of observation, even though

NH4-N nutrition had a dramatically adverse effect on carboxylate content (C-A). Dry

matter production under the NH-N regime kept pace with that of the NO3-N

treatment through 33 days (37 g/plant) and then fell behind abruptly by day 36 (45 vs

74 g/plant, respectively). One might expect differential tolerance between species to

non-optimal levels of carboxylates such that the 40-to-60 day experimental periods
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employed by Ingestad (1976) may not have been of sufficient duration. Likewise, in

the present study, even if photon flux density in the growth chamber had been high

enough to induce foliar NRA, the short duration of the study may have precluded

finding that NH4'-only nutrition was detrimental.

The range of whole seedling (C-A)s reported for Douglas-fir by Gijsman (1990a)

partially validate the experimental approach of the present study. Regression analysis

of the data for Douglas-fir grown on a complete-fertilizer-amended sandy soil (Gijsman

1990a) yielded evidence of a strong correlation between specific carboxylate production

((C-A)/N0,) and growth (r2 = 0.59, Figure XXIV). The results of Gijsman (1990a)

seem to contradict the hypothesis of Ingestad (1976), but are consistent with the concept

of an optimum organic acid concentration (de Wit et al. 1963, van Tuil 1965).

However, the ratio of carboxylate production to nitrogen incorporation (C-A)/N

was not only due to nitrogen source, but also to N level, as Douglas-fir was able to

maintain its highest carboxylate : ratios in both the low-available-N control

treatment and in each of the highest NO3-only treatments (Figures XXIV, XXV). The

results of Gijsman (1990a) are consistent with the suggestions that NP incorporation

is detrimental to carboxylate concentration (Houba et al. 1971, Israel and Jackson 1982,

Troelstra et al. 1990) and that Douglas-fir may assimilate NO3 in the foliage.

The (C-A)/N0 ratio for the control treatment Douglas-fir was higher than

the ratio for seedlings grown with 50 mg/kg NH4NO3 (ratio: 0.42 vs 0.30 at respective

N uptake: 87 vs 403 meq/kg, from Gijsman 1990a). Relatively high cation availability

may also have influenced the results, as Gijsman (1990a) applied a "basal fertilization"
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of nutrients other than nitrogen, which led to shoot concentrations of potassium and

especially calcium in excess of those generally reported for foliage of the Pinaceae

(Beaton et al. 1965b, Ingestad 1979, Marshall and Jahraus 1987).

The ratio C-A)IiN decreases with increasing uptake of relative to

NO3 in the data of Ingestad (1976) (Table XII). Growth rate was stable across all

NH4:NO3 ratios and no differences in (C-A)I.N were found between three very

different species. Therefore, Ingestad (1976) concluded that de Wit et al. 'S (1963)

hypothesis of an optimum organic acid concentration characterisitic for each species was

not valid. Since nutrients were supplied in optimal proportions (Ingestad 1976), it

seems that even minor variations in growth rate may be of significance. In addition,

Ingestad (1976) failed to consider the importance of differences in the uptake ratios of

the two N forms associated with varied NB4:NO3 ratios. Pinus sylvestris and Picea

sitchensis demonstrated clear preferences for NH (Ingestad 1979) as approximately

80% of N uptake was in that form regardless of the N:NOj ratio of the mixed-N

culture solutions (Table XII). Failure to achieve the desired NH4:NO3 uptake

proportions seems to have mitigated against the establishment of conclusions about the

relative benefits of the N forms to growth of these two conifer species. This is an

especially pertinent point since the presence of NH in solution may inhibit NOj-

uptake (Ferguson and Bollard 1969, Minotti et al. 1969, Pate 1973) or assimilation

(Orebamjo and Stewart 1975, Radin 1975, Troelstra et al. 1987). It seems appropriate

to consider the optimum ratio to be that where solution proportions are nearly

equivalent to uptake proportions, excluding single N source treatments. In addition,
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Table XII.

Summary data for C-A, i(C-A)IiN, and C:A of a Variety of Plant Species

Part A: Birch, Vaccinium, and Cucumber (Ingestad 1976)

Treatment est.
r (%Iday) N1 P SO4 K Mg Ca C-A2 C:A3

NH4! %NH4
NO3 ( meq / kg dry matter )

Birch (40-60 days): Ingestad (1970, 1971)

0/100 0 20.5 2786 175 67 747 261 135 901 0.38 0.32
20/80 29 20.5 2786 169 67 774 278 110 926 0.89 0.33 1.44
40/60 66 21.6 3007 206 72 721 304 135 882 2.42 0.29 0.58
60/40 73 20.4 2914 181 70 726 304 135 914 3.17 0.31 0.55
80/20 85 20.6 2779 172 67 561 252 115 689 4.92 0.25 0.39
100/0 10020.3 2657 181 64 521 226 110 612 14.34 0.23 0.32

Cucumber (15-19 days): Ingestad (1973a)

0/100 0 22.0 3879 288 93 2201 614 652 3084 0.81 0.80
40/60 37 23.1 5729 351 137 1625 767 401 2305 1.20 0.40 1.32
60/40 52 22.6 5243 275 126 1256 511 257 1622 1.63 0.31 0.74
80/20 72 21.7 4236 259 102 874 309 178 1000 2.85 0.24 0.45
100/0 100 16.7 4286 338 103 1342 417 210 1529 14.20 0.36 0.46

Vaccinium vitis idaea (5-6 weeks): Ingestad (1973b)

0/100 0 4.5 1000 74 24 313 130 343 688 0.72 0.69
40/60 73 4.9 1143 70 27 232 130 152 417 3.32 0.36 0.62
100/0 100 4.6 1286 107 31 227 130 162 382 13.11 0.30 0.40

Vaccinium myrtillus (5-6 weeks): Ingestad (1973b)

0/100 0 3.6 1071 75 26 296 117 315 628 0.62 0.59
40/60 76 3.8 1357 95 33 225 117 133 348 3.32 0.26 0.46
100/0 100 4.1 1429 150 34 237 117 150 320 10.49 0.22 0.35
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Table XII, Continued.

Summary data for C-A, (C-A)IiN, and C:A of a Variety of Plant Species

Part B: Scots pine and Norway spruce (Ingestad 1979)

Treatment est.
r (%/day) N' P SO4 K Mg Ca C-A2 C:A3

NH4! %NH4
NO3 ( meq / kg dry matter )

Pinus sylvestris (4-6 weeks)

0/100 0 6.5 1343 100 32 463 122 65 518 0.44 0.39
0/100 0 6.1 1229 84 29 326 104 260577 0.51 0.47
40/60 77 7.2 1721 119 41 297 122 55 314 3.24 0.18 0.36
60/40 83 7.1 1750 125 42 258 104 50 245 4.01 0.14 0.28
80/20 83 7.3 1743 156 42 274 113 50 239 3.81 0.14 0.30
100/0 100 7.4 1857 172 45 289 104 50 227 10.63 0.12 0.24

Picea abies (4-6 weeks)

0/100 0 6.0 1343 113 32 695 174 80 804 0.64 0.60
0/100 0 5.5 1257 106 30 374 139 320 696 0.60 0.55
40/60 81 6.2 1636 125 39 347 104 50 337 3.85 0.21 0.38
60/40 85 6.3 1693 150 41 295 96 45 245 4.22 0.14 0.30
80/20 95 6.2 1743 156 42 289 96 50 237 7.33 0.14 0.26
100/0 100 6.2 1814 163 44 271 96 45 206 10.80 0.11 0.23

'Concentrations of N, P, K, Mg and Ca were taken directly from cited publications.
SO42-S estimated from N and S as per Turner et al. (1977): see Methods Section. Data
for Na and Cl were not published (Ingestad 1970, 1971, 1973a, 1973b, 1979) and
concentrations are assumed to have been negligible.
2 C-A calculated from concentration data (meq!Kg dry matter)

C:A uptake ratio includes NH4 (as cation) and !or NO3 (as anion)
C:NH uptake ratio calculated as sum of cation concentration (excluding any NH.)

divided by NH4 concentration (as % of total N)
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a C-to-A uptake ratio in excess of 10 associated with NH-.only nutrition is indicative

of considerable net W-efflux and rhizosphere acidification which might be prohibitive

to plant growth and survival. These considerations lead to the conclusion that optimum

organic acid concentrations may be characteristic for individual species as the data from

Ingestad (1976, 1979) yielded a fairly distinct set of (C-A)/AN values for birch,

cucumber, Vaccinium vitis-idaea, Vaccinium myrtillus, Scots pine, and Norway spruce

of 0.31, 0.40, 0.36, 0.26, 0.14 and 0.14, respectively (Table XII). Similarly, estimates

of C-A from the literature and this study are consistent, as under different sets of

conditions, the ranking (redcedar > hemlock > Douglas-fir) is recurrent (Crooke et

al. 1964, Table X).

The data of Gijsman (1990a, 1990b) provide strong evidence that nitrogen form

does influence carboxylate content in Douglas-fir as summation of the values for H

efflux and the uptake of NH and NO3 (meq/plant basis: [Carboxylates] = W-efflux

+ - NB4-N4,.)) yielded estimates of (C-A) that were generally within

15% of the values calculated from nutrient contents (see Table XIII). Seedlings in the

NH4-on1y treatments absorbed only 65% as much N as the control and 10 mM

NH4NO3 treatments, and less than 50% of the N accumulated by the other NH4NO3 and

NOj-only treatments. Gijsman (1990a) noted that seven of ten seedlings in the 100

mM NH4-treatment died before conclusion of the growth period. In addition, up to

68% of the NH-N depleted from the sandy soil could not be accounted for on the

basis of changes in nitrogen content of the Douglas-fir seedlings between the beginning-

and-end of the experimental period. This discrepancy may be the result of a failure to
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account for the N taken up by the dead seedlings. Nitrogen uptake data in Table XIII

are based on actual changes in seedling N content, with individual N-form assimilation

estimates based on Troelstra et al.'s (1983) equations for H efflux. These include

estimated N additions where soil depletion did not balance seedling incorporation.

In addition to uptake-based C-A calculations, C:A and C:NH4 uptake ratios

have been determined (Table XIII) Despite NH4-on1y nutrition (Gijsman 1990a), the

C:A ratio did not exceed 4 (Table XIII) The lowest ratios were observed where NO3

uptake predominated. Ratios of C:A ranging from 4-6 were noted as indicative of

considerable W efflux from the roots of soybean plants associated with NF and urea

nutrition (Israel and Jackson 1982). Internal OH- generation attributable to either

excess cation uptake or assimilation of NO3 and SO42 was characterized by C:A of less

than 1.6. The wholly artificial conditions employed by Ingestad (1976, 1979) yielded

C:A ratios for NH-only treatments (Table XII) that were two-to-three times greater

than the highest values observed by Gijsman (1990a). In the two conifers, the C:A

ratios for all but one of the NH:NOj treatments utilized by Ingestad (1979) exceeded

the maximum value observed from the data (Gijsman 1990a) for Douglas-fir (Table

XIII).

Since the accumulation of cations is associated with carboxylate synthesis and

that of NH with carboxylate consumption, the C4:NH4 ratio may provide an

estimate of seedling vigor at specific levels of soil pH and cation and nitrogen

availability. In the absence of NOj uptake, a (C4:NH4) ratio of less than 1 should

eventually lead to growth cessation associated with poor internal carboxylate reserves
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and/or soil acidification leading to failure of the proton pump. Where NW-uptake

exceeded trace amounts (Gijsman 1990a), the C:NH ratio ranged from 0.44 to 1.71

(Table Xffl). The two lowest ratios occurred in the poorest dry matter accumulating

50 and 100 mM NH-only treatments (Table XIII) Note that the C:NH, ratios

calculated from the data of Ingestad (1976, 1979) are generally less than 0.6 (Table

XII). This condition probably can be maintained only by production of organic acids

associated with excess cation uptake or by control of the pH of the external solution.

Observed differences in whole plant C-A and (C-A)/N0 associated with the

form and concentration of nitrogen supplied in Gij sman' s (1990a) study seem to suggest

that nitrate reduction occurred in the foliage of Douglas-fir. Such differences would

not generally be expected if NR was confined to the roots. However, interpretation is

clouded by the observation that soybean plants grown on urea or N2 generated

carboxylates in the roots in response to cation excess, but transported them to the shoot

to maintain charge balance (Israel and Jackson 1982). In addition, C'4:A ratios of

0.5 for the 50 and 100 ppm NOj-N only treatments (Table XHb) are indicative of root

NR rather than assimilation of NO3 in the foliage (Kirkby 1969). The C-A

concentrations obtained in the current study from seedlings grown on the WR and CH

soils are within the range of values reported for the NH-only treatments by Gijsman

(1990a), further supporting the view that low light levels probably restricted NRA in

foliage.



Apparent Influenc N Form Taken Up Douglas-fir
A), Cation:Anion Cation:N1H4 (Data m Gijsman

C-A N S asm3 Depletion of Corrected5 N

Change' Uptk2 (3 % N) NH4 NO3 NH NO3 not in

Total Plant from soil4 (Without Free N) acct6

meq / plant

Initial 4.16

Control 5.09 12.00 0.36 10.52 1.71 10.30 1.69

NO3 10 7.82 17.91 0.54 10.41 8.85 10.01 8.81 0.91

NO3 50 9.68 25.12 0.75 3.58 26.97 2.76 26.87 4.25

NO3- 100 7.78 18.99 0.57 -1.89 26.96 -2.12 26.40 5.46

N11 10 2.23 7.75 0.23 7.54 0.91 7.38 0.90 0.47

NH4 50 1.26 8.14 0.24 14.72 0.80 14.06 0.80 6.70

NH4 100 0.05 8.01 0.24 25.53 0.30 24.97 0.30 17.28

AMNO 10 3.89 12.53 0.38 6.92 4.40 6.56 4.38 -1.61

AMNO5O 6.89 23.16 0.69 11.20 14.68 10.39 14.61 1.90

AMNO 100 4.15 20.28 0.61 5.96 16.50 5.52 16.37 1.62

AMNO 10 alternate calcul- ation -1.71

F listed separatel 112

Table Xffl. e of by Seedlings on W
Efflux, .(C- and fro (1990a, 1990b)).

ootnotes y on page



ootnotes listed separately on page

Estimated Est. HfflU'
(Troelstra)

Calculated

(C-A)'3NH4 NO3
Uptake7

(Assimilated)
H %error

HffiUX'2

%error
z(C-A)'4 Ratio16

S Corr.
(factor)

Control 10.30 1.69 0.95 13.28 13.34 0.00 4.67 -0.08 3.65 0.83

NO3- 10 9.56 8.36 .5 0.37 7.71 8.48 0.10 6.51 -0.17 1.75 1.21

NO3 50 0.63 24.50 .5 -0.64 -13.44 -14.95 0.11 10.42 0.08 0.49 20.39
NO3 100 0.00 18.99 NO3- -0.89 -10.64 -11.78 0.11 8.36 0.07 0.46
N}1 10 6.91 0.90 NH 0.71 7.95 7.96 0.00 1.93 -0.13 2.76 0.87

NH4 50 7.36 0.80 NT-& 1.11 8.34 7.55 -0.10 1.79 0.42 3.03 0.58

NH 100 7.69 0.30 NT1 1.35 7.28 7.22 -0.01 -0.12 -3.24 3.05 0.44
AMNOJO 7.37 5.19 .5(+) 0.47 7.23 5.67 -0.22 5.05 0.30 1.65 1.10

AMNO5O 8.97 14.13 .75NH4 0.05 0.94 1.09 0.15 6.11 -0.11 1.09 1.27

ANOLOO 4.71 15.56 .5 -0.46 -6.61 -7.30 0.10 4.23 0.02 0.66 1.71

8.17 4.38 +NH4 0.47 7.23 7.28 0.01 3.44 -0.12 1.90 0.99

Apparent Infi fir Seedlings
Cation:Anion 990a, 1990b)

Initial

Table Xffl, Continued.
on H Efflux, z(C-A),

AMN1O'7

meq/plant
(shoot + root)

uence of N Form Taken Up by Douglas-
and Cation:NH44 (Data from Gijsman (1

Hefflux /Ldm9
(meqlg)

efflux'Plant



Explanatory footnotes for Table XIII

Change in C-A (vs. Initial) calculated from concentration means of Gijsnian (1990a)
Change in N content (vs. Iflitial): Gijsman (1990a)
Estimate of SO42-S as 3% of N uptake
Gijsman (1990b)
Free NH4-N and NO3-N in seedlings (Gijsman 1990a) were subtracted from N depletion data
Difference between N reported as depleted from soil (Ciijsman 1990b) and seedling N contents (Gijsman 199th)

Explanatory footnotes for Table XIII (Continued)

Estimated amounts of NH4-N and NO3-N assimilated
N-form (NH, NO3) or proportion removed from columns 5a and b to estimate uptake (columns 7a and b)

" maur taken as midpoint of mm and max values (Gijsman l990b)
° Product of: (H4 / Mm * Mm)

Estimated based on iMC-A) and uptake of NH44 and NO3- (Troelstra et al. 1983): A(C-A) + (O.97*NH4+)

(2*NO3.)

2 Column 11 / Column 10
A(C-A) calculated on basis of actual and Colunms 9 + 7a -Th
Column 13 I Column 1
C:A ratio: (SCations + NTH4UPJCC) / (b1Anions + NOi)

6 C:NH: zCations / NH4
' Alternative calculations for 10 ppm NH4NO3 treatment (Gijsman 1990a) assuming missing N011 dIe as NH4 on!

C
I

C
'0

N
00

0\ - -
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CONCLUSIONS

Even though CH soil readily nitrified mineralized N (Figure IV, Table II), it is

not clear that NO3 was actually taken up and utilized by the tree seedlings. Very low

rates of NRA in both foliage and white root tips in subsequent hydroponic studies in

the growth chamber, and from field collected tissues, in conjunction with relatively high

foliar NRA in induction trials (manuscript in preparation), suggest that low light levels

may have resulted in limited utilization of NOj by the three species. In addition, there

were no differences observed within species and between soils for C-A (Figure XVI).

If seedlings in the CH soil utilized a greater proportion of N as NOj, then C-A likely

would have been greater than for plants from the WR soil where N-nutrition was

clearly limited to NP alone (Figure IV). The apparently low cation:N uptake ratio

of the CH- relative to the WR-seedlings was simply due to higher N availability of the

CH-soil. In order to compare the effects of NH4 and NO3 treatments on C-A, the

proportional uptake of NP :NOj should have been altered within a similar soil matrix.

Finally, wide variation in initial nutrient content associated with the different nutrient

regimes employed in the nursery production of each of the three species obscured the

expected results. Seedlings growing on the low N WR-soil retranslocated significant

quantities of organic N.

The concentrations of carboxylates (C-A) in foliage of the three conifers seems

to be distinct, as the values were consistent with those of the assessment of Crooke et

al. (1964) and calculations based on the literature (Table X). These values seem to be

dependent on the content of cations rather than on N nutrition. The organic constituents
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associated with ionic balance in the foliage of western hemlock and Douglas-fir are

similar. Quinic acid is the primary constituent. The concentration of quinic acid in the

foliage of western redcedar was only 25% of that found in the other two species.

Oxalic acid was found in greater quantity in the foliage of western redcedar, but 85%

of its C-A was not accounted for and is perhaps associated with the accumulation of

calcium carbonate. Litterfall deposition of calcium carbonate would lead to the

consumption of W ions, neutralizing soil pH. It would also result in the enrichment

of exchangeable soil calcium in the rooting zone and may increase the probability of

occurrence of rhizosphere associates compatible with nitrifying bacteria. The net effect

might be to enhance the competitive status of western redcedar at the expense of species

which may not tolerate carbonic acid nor be as efficient in utilizing NO3. In order to

assess the role of HCO3 in conifer nutrition it is necessary to determine: (1) whether

it is present in tissue by means of acid decarboxylation; and (2) whether or not labeled

H'4CO3 is taken up from solution and/or soil, especially under high light and high

calcium availability regimes.

Future determinations of the identity and/or quantity of constituent organic acids

from conifer tissues should be performed using reverse-phase HPLC systems. The

Aminex ion-exclusion system will not allow discrimination of quinic and malic nor

shikimic and succinic acids.
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APPENDiX A

Sources for Scientific Names of Plant Species Cited in Text

Flora of the Pacific Northwest (United States):

Gilkey, H.M. and L.J. Dennis. 1975. Handbook of Northwestern Plants. OSU
Bookstores, Inc., Corvallis, OR., 505 p.

Flora of New South Wales (Australia):

Harden, G.J. (Ed.). 1990. Flora of New South Wales. Volume I. New South
Wales University Press. 601 p.

Flora of Europe:

Jalas, J. and J. Suominen (eds.). 1988. Atlas Florae Europae: Distribution of
Vascular Plants in Europe. Part 2, p. 10. Cambridge U. Press. 168 p.
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Ellenberg, H. 1988. Vegetation Ecology of Central Europe. Fourth Edition
(species index: p. 676-7 10). Cambridge U. Press. 731 p.



APPENDIX B

Suitability of the Nitrification Inhibitor DCD for Use in Forest Soils.

Dicyandiamide (cyanoguanidine, DCD, C2H4N4) is a dimer of cyanide and is

purported to be an effective nitriflcation inhibitor. Agriculture applications of a

DCD:urea formulation inhibited nitrification resulting in reductions in the amounts of

NO3-N lost to either overwinter denitrification or leaching in Oregon (N. Christensen,

personal communication) and in Great Britain (Rodgers and Ashworth 1982). Ten ppm

DCD has been found to inhibit nitrification by up to 40 percent during a ten week field

trial where the average daily temperature was 10°C (Rodgers and Ashworth 1982). The

nitrogen in DCD eventually decomposes to plant available forms in biologically active

soils. Organic carbon, Fe(llI) hydroxides, and warm temperatures increase the rate of

decomposition (Reddy 19Mb, Reeves and Touchton 1986) and may limit the

effectiveness of DCD in forest soils. However, DCD is nonvolatile and may be less

toxic to plants than nitrapyrin. These properties supported the testing and utilization

of DCD in the study. Reddy (1964a) and Reeves and Touchton (1986) have reported

that DCD is toxic to a variety of crop plants, but have failed to differentiate direct

effects from ammonium toxicity.
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METHODS

Potential N mineralization and nitrification

Laboratory incubations were established to determine potential nitrogen

mineralization and nitrification of soils from the Wind River and Cascade Head sites.

Fresh soil was placed in a 100 ml capacity cup in order to produce a total of 60

samples for each of the two soils. The initial moisture contents of the two soils were

quite different, therefore the study employed 25 g of fresh soil from Wind River and

38 g from Cascade Head (oven-dry basis: 20 g). The samples were assigned randomly

to one of four treatments. These included: a.) control; b.) 15 ppm of a nitrification

inhibitor, dicyandiamide (DCD); c.) 60 ppm N as (NH4)2SO4; or d.) b and c together.

Stock solutions were prepared for DCD (0.15 gIL) and ammonium sulfate (3.51 gIL).

Treatments were added in solution by drizzling the stock solutions (2 ml b and/or c) on

the surface of the soil followed by additional distilled deionized water necessary to

bring the soils to field capacity. Final water content of the soils was: Cascade Head

0.55, Wind River 0.31. Lids, which had been perforated with small holes to allow

limited air exchange, were placed on the cups and the samples were incubated in the

dark at 25°C, aerated daily, and weighed at 3- or 4-day intervals. Water was added

when necessary to maintain original mass. Three replicate samples were randomly

selected from each treatment at 3, 7, 21 and 35 days, and subjected to extraction in 50

ml of 2M KC1. Solution concentrations of NH4 and NO3 were determined on a

Scientific Instruments CFA 200 autoanalyzer by the OSU Soil Testing Lab (M{4 by

salicylate/nitroprusside and NO3 by diazotization following cadmium reduction).
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A second incubation trial included the following treatments: a.) control; b.) 45

ppm DCD (w/ 30 ppm (NH4)2SO4-N); c.) 60 ppm DCD (wI 20 ppm (NH4)2SO4-N); d.)

90 DCD (wI 0 ppm (NHSO4-N). Ammonium sulfate was added to treatments b and

c so that equivalent amounts of N (60 ppm) were available in each of the DCD

treatments.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Concentrations of DCD ranging from 15 to 90 ppm failed to alter the rate of

production of NO3- in the Cascade Head soil. Schimel et al. (1984) observed that NO3

production was not inhibited by either acetylene or chlorate, powerful inhibitors of

autotrophic NH- and NO-oxidation, respectively, suggesting that nitrification in a

Sierra Nevada forest soil was heterotrophic (e.g. NO3-N was released directly from soil

organic matter). The ineffectiveness of the DCD reported here in the incubation trials

might also be due to a predominant occurrence of heterotrophic vs. autotrophic

nitrification. The lower amounts of NO3 found in the DCD treated soils on the first

day of the trial may have resulted from alterations in activity of the soil biomass (e.g.

immobilization) associated with indirect effects of the amendments. Even if nitrification

in the Cascade Head soil was mediated by autrophic bacteria, DCD may not have been

effective. McCarty and Bremner (1989) reported that DCD is more water-soluble than

most nitrification inhibitors and that it is readily leached. In addition, McCarty and

Bremner (1989) added 100 ppm DCD to sandy soils and observed that the presence of

organic matter reduced its effectiveness by 15%.
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APPENDIX C

TABLE XIV
Effect of Solution Ionic Strength on Extraction of Organic
Acids from Foliage of Three Conifers.

*** n=12 samples/mean: FPLSD(C) = 98 I FPLSD = 10

Increasing the strength of the extract solution to 0.4 N (HC1) resulted in apparent

increases in the amounts of quinic and shikimic acids extracted from the foliage (Fable

XIV). The extract concentration did not influence the yields of oxalic acid. This

difference in response may indicate that the only effect of increasing HC1 concentration

was degradation of structural components (cellulose, lignin) yielding artificially high

quinic and shikimic acid concentrations. The preferred extract solution (0.02N HC1)

may have also led to an overestimate of these acids.
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Organic Acid

Oxalic Acid 52 51 51

Quinic Acid 175 ab 114 b 256 a

Shikimic Acid** 15 b 11 b 40 a



APPENDIX D

Estimate of Error in Nutrient Analyses by ICP

TABLE XV. Comparison of NBS Certified Values with Means Obtained by Wet
Ashing I ICP from NBS SRM #1575 Pine Needle Tissue (National Bureau of Standards
1976).
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1 Mean based on n=5 replicate samples of SRM pine needle #1575

2 % Error determined by dividing difference between SRM value and ICP
determination by the SRM.

SRM N% documented as non-certified (National Bureau of Standards
1976). N extracted from foliage by Kjeldahl procedure.

Element SRM Value Mean' S.E. % Error2

NBS Certified:

Ca (%) 0.41 0.37 .006 - 11
K 0.37 0.33 .005 - 11
P 0.12 0.11 .003 - 10
Al (ppm) 545 492 10 - 10
Fe 200 192 5 -4
Mn 675 696 10 +3

NBS Non-Certified:

N (%) 1.20 1.20 0.02 < I

Other Elements:

Mg (%) 0.12 .002
Na " 001 001
S " 0.11 .002



APPENDIX E

Miscellaneous Observations Pertaining to Nutrient Concentrations.

1.) K:Ca ratio of western redcedar

Some of the western redcedar potted in the Wind River soil developed symptoms

typical of what seemed to be boron deficiency during the two-month growth period.

The response is characterized by restricted growth, chiorosis, and finally bronzing of

newly formed foliage (Walker et al. 1955, Lambert and Turner 1977). However, the

concentration of boron in the foliage was not determined in this study. Five of the

twelve pooled sets (J)ots) of WR-western redcedar foliage were noted to include 20% or

more chlorotic/bronzed current-year foliage at the time of final sampling. Companion

western hemlock and Douglas-fir did not exhibit these symptoms.

Foliar calcium concentrations were similar for the two groups of seedlings.

However, K concentrations of chlorotic plants were the lowest values recorded for the

redcedar (0.72 vs. 0.82) (Figure XXVI). In addition, mean K:Ca ratios for the chiorotic

seedlings ranged from 1.02 to 0.81 (n=5) in contrast with the healthy plant range (0.98

to 1.54, n=7). One of the CH-redcedar had brown shoot tips. It was the only CH-

redcedar found to have K:Ca less than 1.04 and K% less than 0.82 (see Figure XXVI).

These symptoms were also observed outdoors where redcedar seedlings had been

transplanted into pots (Blodgett soil). The symptoms were not evident for seedlings

transplanted into a raised bed of the same soil during the summer the main study was

conducted.
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If K: Ca alone was diagnostic of a nutrient imbalance, then all of the coastal sites

included in the publication by Radwan and Harrington (1986) would be considered non-

optimal as K:Ca ratios ranged from 0.53 to 1.03. In addition, 6 of the 11 interior sites

had K:Ca ratios below 1.03, but in each of these foliar K was greater than 0.60%

(Radwan and Harrington 1986).
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Figure XXVI. Scatteiplot of Potassium vs. Calcium Concentrations of the
Current-Year Foliage of Western Redcedar.

1 = Wind River Soil
2 = Cascade Head Soil
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Figure XXVII. Scatterplot of Phosphorus and Aluminum Concentrations of
Western Redcedar, Western Hemlock, and Douglas-fir (Soil-by-Species)
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Western Redcedar 1 4
Douglas-fir 2 5
Western Hemlock 3 6



APPENDIX F

Correlation Coefficients for Elements (Soil-by-Species)

Correlation coefficients for each soil by species treatment were determined for

all paired combinations of foliar nutrient/element concentrations. Statistically significant

correlations are included in Table XVI. Visual inspection of scatterplots of paired

element data were utilized to determine the practical significance of the correlations.
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TABLE XVI. Correlation Coefficients for Foliar Concentration Element Pairs (Soil-
By-Species Means)

1 Species designated: Thuja plicata, Pseudotsuga menziesii, Tsuga heterophylla

Variable
Wind River

Thpl' Psme Tshe
Cascade Head

Thpl Psme Tshe
N:P
N:Na 0.68*

-0.69' +

N:Mo -0.62'
Ca:K + 0.66* 0.72"
Ca:Mg + 0.67* 0.85" 077"
Ca:P 0.62* 0.63'
Ca:S 0.65' 0.80"
Ca:Fe 0.60' + 0.70*

Ca:Mn 0.82" 0.90 0.80"
Ca:Mo +
K:Mg 0.88" 0.71" +
K:Na 0.62'
K:P + 0.71" + 0.65'
K:S 0.80" 0.63'
K:Fe 0.67' +
K:Mn 0.60' 0.91"
K:Mo +
Mg:P 0.59' 0.66'
Mg:S 0.82" 0.89" 0.59' 079"
Mg:Fe + 0.62'
Mg:Mn 0.60' 0.82" 0.67' 0.64'
Na:S 0.59'
Na:Al 0.67' 0.61'
Na:Fe 0.70' 0.69'
Na:Mn +
Na:Mo +
P:S + 0.70'
P:Fe 0.64'
P:Mn + 0.58'
P:Mo -0.62' 0.92" -0.55'
S:A1 0.60' + +
S:Fe 0.84"
S:Mn 0.70' 0.76' + 0.66'
Al:Fe 0.73"
A1:Mo + -0.83
Fe:Mn 0.63'
Fe:Mo + 0.59'
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APPENDIX G

TABLE XVII

Regression Equations for Determination of the Concentrations of
Organic Acids in Sthndard Solutions (HPLC)

Percent Error of Regression Estimate Relative to the True Concentration
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SET Oxalic Acid

1 b0 0.00689 b1 3.475 E-6 r2 = 0.88
2 b0 0.00699 b1 3.230 E-6 r2 = 0.98
3 b0 0.00592 b1 3.119 E-6 r2 = 0.93
4 b0 0.00370 b1 1.223 E-6 r2 = 0.79
5 b0 0.00345 b1 1.524 E-6 r2 = 0.98
6 b0 -0.00010 b1 0.993 E-6 r2 = 0.95

Quinic Acid [y = b1(log x) + b0]

b0 -1.0443 b1 3.072 E-5 r2 = 0.93

Shikimic Acid

b0 0.0003 b1 5.64 E-7 r2 = 0.98

SET Malic Acid

1 b0 -0.0237 b1 5.712 E-5 r2 = 0.98
2 b0 0.1388 b1 4.879 E-5 r2 = 0.98
3 b0 0.0287 b1 5.111 E-5 r2 = 0.99
4 b0 0.0304 b 2.146 E-5 r2 = 0.98
5 b0 0.1049 b1 2.466E-5 r2 = 0.97
6 b0 0.0922 b1 1.419 E-5 r2 = 0.97

STD Oxalic Quinic Shikimic
5 24,5,17,11,26,11 13 4.5

10 -4,-4,4,5,12,7 -8.5 3
25 -3,2,-3,-3,-3 2.7 -1.5




